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ABSTRACT
An Evaluation of a Self-guided Visitor Tour
At Bear River Nigratory Bird Refuge
by

Steven J . Kohler , l1aster of Science
Ut ah State University , 19'71
Hajo!' Professor:
Depar~c,-,;,t:

Dr . Jessop B. WH
Resource3

\~i ldlife

In 1967 this study uas ini t iateci t.o evalua t.e the se) f - guided
Yi.sicor tr•ur of B3ar River Higratory Bird Refuge .

A 20 page visitor

inforlil<itlon booklet and tour guide Has prepared and published for dis tritution a·L the refuge , and i t s effectiveness in telling the refuge

sto T'Y w1s eval•;ated.
term11 of

~ uali ty ,

To gain a measure of the se l f · guidGd tour· in

visitor use patterEs and satisfac tions vtere

crit~L-

cally examined .
To gP..thCi" data on visitor use of the refuge , the visiting public
wa.s directl:r sampled by t hree methods :

mail ques tionnai1·es , on - site

i ntervi m-:s and candid toHer observations of gr oups on the tour .
'l'he information 2nd tour guide bookl et wa s not as effe<;tive as it
should have b een i .n telling the refuge s tory .

Only one - fo•J.rth of the

visitor groups purchased the guide, and only about hdlf cf these grcups
used it -to .m y degree a t the refuge .
Bas ed on expressions of visito r satisfaction , the self -gt.lidcd t our
at Bear River Refue::e should
'l''l 3 co:1tir.ued

ner. t. a.:.1 d

Q'~ality

de~te lopr.:ent

b~

...:ermed a quality r e creational acti-rity .

of the to1.1r depe:1ds 'lpon sust<iiEed proper manage of t he r e.fug-= area to ..-.aintain i. t as a

prirr~e

nest -

( llJ !)ages )

Ii'ITRODUC'riO N

Participation in outdoor :-ecreation act i··r it :.es has 'cee:!

ing rapidly for several years .

inc~eas -

Major factors behi:1d this rap id ri se

hc..ve been increas ed "Cotal popu.:!.atio:-1, !ligher personal income) greater
leisure t i mg a~d better trave l facil.ities ( ?iL.ct -3-nd Shanklin, 1970) .
Sinc e each of these factors is expected to shm·; higher v&.lt!.es for the
futu::-e "':.h.;n today, the t r end to;·rard s t ill grea':.a.:- t:se oi ou-sduor :.ecreatic:l area3 presu.rnabl:7 ;.;-ill continue .

In70orta nce of Outdoor Reci·eation
About 90 percent. of all A:iie r i cans part.icipated in s::;me f::>rrr. Jf
outdo or recreati on in the surr:mer of 1960 .
in one activity or aP.other on

L.4

In total, ":.he,;r participB. te d

billion sep~ratA occasicn.s ..

.I L is

anticipat ed that by 1976 the total Hill be 6. 9 tillion and by +.he year

2000 it will be 12.L billion- -a threefold increase by the t'1rn of t.he
century .

The demaa d for outdoor recreat i c n is surging .

vH1atever the

measuring rod, it is clear that ft_mericans are seeking the outdoors as
neve r before, and this is only a foretas te of TtJ"hat is to corr.e (Ch;.tdoor
R."creat ion Resources Revie1•1 Cmnrrission, 1962) .
Recreation on Hational T,Vildlife Refuc-e s
The bureau of S:;>ort Fisheries and HlldJ..ife on -J une 30 , 1966 adminis te r ed. 30L units of -c,he Natio n3.l Wildlife R...qfuge Sy s te:n , containing

29,347,305 acres in LS sLates (U .S . Department of the Int.erio r, 1967) .
These l ands are open on a

se2so ~dl

basis to recreation .

Recreational us e of national :-rildlife refuses h3.s in.:reased

r9.Fic!ly.

:?:-o:n 1951 (3~ r.ri.llion visi t- s) :.o 195 6 this use sh:r:.·:..:!d an in-

crease of ll5 percent, cor:.pe.red ·rr.i. ~h an increase of L8 percent for the

Natio:1al P a.rk Systern and

75

same pEriod (ClaHson , 1959) .

perce:::. for the national forests for the
In 1960, r ecreatO.onists made 10, 7;;4, 000

t>i.sits t.o national w-ildlife r efuges --more than double the number in
1954 (Frederic Burk Found'ltion for Education, 1962) .

There Here over

llJ million visits made in 196L, 15 . 6 million in 1967 and 19 . 6 million
in 1968 , a 26 percent increase in one y9ar (U .S . Department of the
The ntL1lber of visits has almos~ doub l ed in less t-han

Interior, 1 970) .
10 years,

It app9ars that the nat.ional ;rildlife refuges will be called

upon to ha.ndle an even bigger n'..llr.ber of recreatioPists in futu:-e years .
Bee.r River Refuooe

Wnile overall recreational visits to national ,.Ji1dlife refuges
h3.ve experienced this rapid increase, use of Bear Rive r iZefuge has re-

mai:Jed ra ther sta~ic (Table 1).

Annual total of visits for a 21 ye ar

peri od fro m 19L9 t o 1969 has fluctuated around 20 , 000 .

wi~h

a high ?f

24,317 in 1968 and a loH of 16,198 in 1955.
The
and a

c~ef

recreatio r!al fean:re of this refuge, aside f:-om r.u:1ting

li~ ted arr~unt

of

fishi~ g

has been a seli - gu:ded visitor lcop ,

consisting of 12 miles of dike road , Hhich visitors are pe:nnited to
drive ar:ound.

Use of this lo op for se2.f- gu:i.ded nature tours has also

retn'l.ined co mparatively static, fl uctua ting from a high of 11,620 persons
in 1951 to a lo;r of 10,362 for 1955 ow;r a 19 ye 'l.r period of 1951 to
1969 I Table 1 ) .
use pa:. t er:1

~,.;as

·r h., only increase ':.re~,c! evident in the r e fuge visi ':.or
a rather 'iCrup t rise in the

o.: -gani ~8d eC.ucaticr:al and !:chool g:-:)U!.JS

nu.~ber

of pe:s ons j_n

partl.cipa~ir~g

in visitor :.ours .

Table 1.

Persons making recreational visits to Bear River Refuge for the period of 19L0-1?69
(so urce, Bear River Refuge visitor use record)

-Year

19LO
19Ll
19),2
1943
1944
191• 5
191,6
1947
l%8
19L9
1950

Total
visitor use

12,686
9,810
8,385
6, 717
6,786
8, 702
12,138
8,974
1) ,619
19' ~:67
21,033

Fishjng
number percent

Huntina
number percent

82L
9t1L
725
1, 200
1, 050
675
1,800
500a
600
1,500a
1, 000

),,685
1,339
L,509
3, 6!16
3, 902
[1,562
4, 562
3,155
),, 682
5, 775
6, 605

6. 5
9. 6
8. 6
17 . 9
15 . 5
7. 8
1L . 8
5. 6
) .8
7. 7
L. B

36. 9
1) . 6
53 . 8
54. 3
57 . 5
52 . )1
37 . 6
35 . 2
30. 0
29.5
3LL

'l ours
1

number percent

3 , 1~1

56. 6
76. 7
37 . 6

1,871
1,83),
3,465
5, 776
5,319
10, 337
12,292
13,[128

27 .o
39. 8
l,7 . 6
59 . 3
66 . 4
62 . 8
63 . 8

7,J TI
7,527

27 . 9

Educational
Lours
numbe r· percent
1951
1952
1953
1954
19~~

19')6
1957

22,L73
18,L62
22,308
19,61,5
16,1.98
16,619
18, 307

1, 000
850
1, 380
1,117
J ,h S5
1, 76't
1 , L2~~

L. L
ll. 6
6. 2
5. 7
9. 0
] 0. 6
7. 8

5,67L
L,765
6, L17
5, 7L8
3, 868
3,6;l!i
),,8Gb

25.2
25.8
28 . 8
29 . 3
23 . 9
21.9
26 . 6

1, 1'79
719
1, 083
566
~])

711
816

Self- guided
nature tours

number percent

5.2

l L, 620

6~ . 1

1.,. 9

1? ' 1213
13,L28

65 . '1
60 . 2
62 . 2
611. 0
62 . 13

_3 . 9

2. 9
3. 2
L. 6

t,.s

1 2, 2]11

l 0, ';6?
lO,ld.l5
11, 200

61 . ?

Continued

Table J..

=
Total
Year

1958
1959
J960
1961
1962
1963
1964
191i5
1966
196'1
1960
1969

viuitor use

20,759
18,721
17,818
18,332
18,973
20,4 78
16,601
20,495
21!,138
22,018
24,317
20 , 739

Educational
Fishii2JL_
numbe r percent

Hunting
numbe r pe rc ent

1,398
1,644
1,543
1,500
1, 500
704
996
935
1, 159
800
683
807

5,268
3,661
3,405
2,459
3,700
4, 652
4, 105
L, 81o
5,039
5, 981
4, 655
4,039

6. 7
8. 8
8. 7
8. 2
7. 9
3.4
6. 0
4. 6
1, . 8

3. 6
2. 8
3. 9

25 . 4
19. 6
19 .1
13 .14
19 . 5
22. 7
21, . 7
23. 5
20 . 9
27 . 2
19 .1
19 . 5

Self-guided

t-ours

nature tou r s

nwnbe r ·-percent

i1tiilll)er perc ent

964
412
875
991
873
(318
858
1, '187
1 , 1132

1, 200
4, 500
11,)96

l,.6
2. 2
l,.9
5.4
4. 6
4. 0
5. 2
8. 7
5. 9

s.s

18. 5

22 . 2

13 , 129
13,004
11, 995
13 , 382
12, 900
14 , 304
10 , 642
12, 963
] 6, 508
:14 , 037
14 ,h 79
11 , 297

63 . 2
69 . 5
67 . 3
D .O

68 . 0
69. 9
c)1,.1
63 . ~

68 .1.,
6:1 . B
59 . 5
51, . 5

~st.imated.

.,.-

5
Frum an .r .-erage of 933 persons be t :·1ee:1 the ye3.rs 1951 and 1956, pe:-sons
ir. educ3. t ic nal taur graups increacec! to

4, 500 in 1968

~nd

4,596 in

ihis r,.;as an increas~ of J8l p'?rcent over the 1951- 1957 avc :-e.be

1969 .

for 1963 ~.:1d 393 perce nt for 1969 (Table l) .

In alrr:ost all caGes ec!u-

cational groups ·Here provided tvith one of the refuge persor1nel to act
as a guide for the duration of the visitor loop .
Study Objecr,iveos
A seri ou s prob le m in rzalizing the greatest potential in ou t c!oor

recreatior. is one of q uality .

A subs tanti3.1

pro~o~ti on

of the

~sers

of various recreational areas experience only a limited numbe r of the
re cr~ational

placed

~pon

opportunities possi l e .
the quaEty of i ndividual

Perhaps more empha3is eho·.:.ld be
expe~ience

ratt-.er than upon

q1.1anti ty in te rms of more and more visitors .
H

is difficult to pinpoint possible causes for the re,_atively

stati': visito :- use pres sure of Eear :tiver ?.efuge J wten refuges as a

',{hole; are axperienc:.11g rapid incrdases .

The ger1eral purpose of this

study ;Ias to critically exar.ri.r1e the se lf- g,1i ded visitor tour of

t~e

refuge in an atte:npt to learn Hhat typ,; of persons vi sited Bear River
Refuge) r,;he re they can:e from, TNhat they came forJ hov1 long they stayed)
~,d

co g3.in a measure of Bear River's self- guided tou r in terms of

quolity .
At the time this study was .ini ti3.ted, the refugs l<as in the process
of preparing a visitor guide in an atterL?t to
prog~~ m .

It Has

d~ci~ ed

de tem.ir.a its use and

to

incl ~de

ac~epta.~ ~e

this

by the

upg ~ade

bockle~
vi~it>ing

their recreational

in the study anC to
pnblic.

The bookleo

also served as a tovl for rr.ea.s-lring J :i_r: th:?.t -l:.Tt;o ;..-:_si to r groups could

f:.
be cor.:p::t:--ed :

one gro1;.p Hhc purchc.sed t :-:e guide booklet ar.d ano t he r

group r,iho did

no~:.

ou-c

~he

purc hase it .

study in an

atte~t

This comparison

~ia s

maintained t!lrough -

tu deterMine the effect of the booklet on

the self- guided tour .
Since the greatest share of vi.si -cars to the refuge came in

~ingle

car groU!JS anc guided themselves around the visitor loop, the study '•i?.s
re stricted to t his segment of the v-isitor population .

Specific object-

ives follo:-1e d in acco!'lplis hing the general purpose of this 3 t.udy Here :

(1) To carry out plans of the Bear River Refuge for s etting up
a vis i ter tour .

(2)

To prepare a visitor information bookle t and guide for a

to11r of t he refuge .
(J)

To determine the effect i veness of the visitor guide in tell -

ing the refuge story .
(u)

To evaluate self-guided tour use by s tudyo Cig the charac te r-

is tics, activi t ies and satisfactions of the

visit or ~.

(5) Evaluate the quality of t he self - guided ·- .

~o r

tour

River Refuge and its value as a form of outdoor re c - o: lcn .

a~

Bear

LITERATUP3

REV2Z~i

According to ClaHS0:-1. (1963), the 1vhole rec:-eation experience consists 0f five phases, each having iriport.a.ne:e in

recreC~.tional

made by v-isitors .

pl'lnnitJg or antici -

ie!1ce .

(1)

travel to the recrea t io n site; (3)

pation; (2)
site ; (L)

These five phases are :

tre.Yel back; and (5)

Huch of the attention of

decisions

experience at the

recollec tior, of -che t,.-ip and expe:- plaJu.~ers

ar:.d administra tors is devoted

to on- site experience (phe.se 3), but the author stressed that e. :-ecre ational visit is m11ch more than the experience at the si te .
Ra~c arc:h

scient ists should conduct studies of the

ne~ds,

and problem3 of the r ecreational visitor (Hutchison , 1962) .
(1959) s tated that ::.n
one of the

firs~

·~ealing

i~terests

Cla,<son

with the problem of outdoor recreat::.on,

things n2cessary is to collect bet ter

sta~istics

attendance and gain a better understanding of what th<Oy mea:1 .

on

:1ore

shoul d be learned about the people ;rho use recreational lands , Fioe r e
they come fro m, hoH long they stay and ;rhat they come for .
Dr iving and r,;al..'<:ing for pleasure lead the list of outdoor acrJiv-

i t i es participated in by .Ameri c ans , and dr iving

popular .

pleas1lr e is

mo~. t

:lhis is generally true regardless of income , educatio n, age

or occupo.t ion.

Top activities in the total outdoor recreati0n picture

and perc er.t. participation are :

ing for

r~o r

pleas~,

p erce~ t; ~w~~ng,

pleasure drivi!lg, 20 . 7 percent;

17 . 9 ?erc e nt ; playing outdoor

6.5

percen~ ; a~d 3ightseeir. g,

Rec r eation ~esouTces rteview Ccmnissio~: 1962) .

g~~e s

~·Talk 

or sports, l2 . ?

5. 9 percent (Outdoor
!f plea~ ure drivir.g

and sightseein£ ars comCinS'd, over cne-fourth cf all recrea :ional
acti·;.-i. t ies of

.~Jr.e ricans

are

~one

.fr:::>:n an aut omc.. bile .

8

National Hildlife refuges have Ce:er. s:..oH in gettlnb into the reC··
reat.ion p:.cture .

As l ~te as 1962, these lanc!s r.-1ere no+~ considered a

r eccgrLi zed ? art of t.he re : reational r esource .

The Outdoor ?.ecreation

Reso urces RevieH Commission (1962 ) in their r eport to the Presiden t
~d

Congress 3tate=d that the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and l'iild}ife

(adm:i.:ristra tor of the National Hildli fe Refuge Systerr.) Gupposedly
operutcs to conserve fi sh anci r.-rildlife , a.'1d not ·':.o !)rovidc a recreatioD

r esource .
e~uipp ~d

Acc ording to their fi ndings , the r e f uges (1962) are not.
with ei t.her fa cilities or pers ::>r.r:cl to handle the large ar.:i

inc reasing visitor load .

Results indica.te t he.t on many areas e-ven the

mos t basic facilities have not been provide d for 'risitors, and ';hat
refuge personnel have had t o l e ave theii"

control visiting r ecre a tioni3ts .
r ~creation

p l~~mary

duties to Manage and

Congressional recognition of public

on national 1-d.ldlife refuges has bee!1 extremely

slo~.;r

in

coming .

Although t he Bur eau of Sport Fisheries and \·Jildlife !las the sole
r espo:1sibili ty for management o f fish a nd wildlife on all refuge areas ,

i ts responsibility for outdoor recreation is vari ed .

It ranges from

f ull r esponsibility on most areas to s hared jurisdiction on others ,
a nd only secondary involvment in some i ns t ances (U .S . Department of tl;e
Interior, 1 967) .

Current recreational policy is stated thus:

The lands and ;rate rs of the Na tional Wildlife ll.efuge Syster1
offer signifi cant opportunities f o:::- outdo or :-ecre=.t5.on. Howeve r,
outdoor r ecreation en the :-e£'12g:;s is :=. secondary consiCaratio n .
Bureau of Soort Fisheries and Tdild:.ife =tllm..rs recre::ati on us es

whe r e there~ i s a sigr.ificant l ocal o r na':ional nee d ·.vh ich cc.n te
met T,;hile maintaining the primary objectives fo r the a reas ar:d
their .facilities; ::lhere puo li:: safety ar.d i<o· elfare can be assureC ;
a:;d ~vhere there ~,Ji ll 'ce n8 G.i.lp l i ca.tion or' a deq··l-3.te rec.ce2 tion:?.l

9
f-s.cili ties on :1ati_on£.l) Sta t e ~ or : ocaJ .:cres t s and parks ~·.i.T.hin
~ reasonable diotance .
The Bureau of Sport Fisheries B.nd ·::i~ c::..re prorJ:ote s i"'ecr9 a t i on pt1rs uits associated ·iirectly ~..fit~ :·iilC.lj.fe ir. its habitat .
?rio r:i.ty is given to r e creation fac ili ~:.2s a!'!::i 38r7i ces ~·ihich
fo ster the er1joyment of fish a?:d ·llil dlifc . . . . (U . S . Dep2.!'+Jment
of the Interior, 1967 , p . 77)

In the bro adest sense , the r,.,rildlife refuges make thei r grea test

contribution t o Ainerica!".s th r ough thei r

recre:t~ion.s.l

opportun.-1.ties o

They provide oppor tunities fo r boating, fishi:-.g: swimnting , ht:.nt i ng,
and most i rrrfiortant, opportunity to observe and photogr.3.t:>h tri... ldlife in
its natur a l habitat (U . S . Depa!·tment of the Interior, 1960) .
The informaCion prograM of the 3ureau of Spar·::. Fisheries anci \·li lG. life s t rives through a variety of means and media ·vo ac hi eve these
ob,jecti v·ss :
(1)

Give visitors an understanding of a nd appreciation for the

natural a nd histo r ical a spe c t s of the area .
( 2)

Explain the Fed'3:ral manage ment p:-ac t. .ices being G:;'plied +:o

the area.
(J)

Enhance the s tay of the visitor on Federal lands (U .S.

Department of the :i:nte rio r , 1967).
A search ::>f the lite rature failed to re veal any specific st.udies
or works do!Je on any particular area in the National T,)ildlife itefu ge
System.

The foregoing policies of the adminis t rato rs of the refuges

have been presented as a background to show the relatively new poaiticn of Tef-ug8s in t he recreation picture.
Specifically, Sear River Refuge j to the knowledge of tha author:
is uniq11.:: a r.'lo!'ig the
t.c•1r in

~C r'tjunction

:-efug~ syst er-~

in it2 vpe:-a t.ic:! of the self - guided

t,..·i th :,r:.e visito r 61J.i:ie booklet

o

Ar3.nsas Ref :1ge in

:iO

·! 'exas has ;. -risi t.-o r lo op r oad 1

~.::

j o 3.:.- :.~r :.C.ke !tefuge in Ne:.; \e:d.c.::

a nd Fort fliob rara Refuge in Nel:-!'a sk:-t , ;..i""Ong cr..::e:-s.
o~ erates

i n Texas

Santa ..l.nna

::.~f :.~ie

a s elf - guided :::1ture trail fo:::- v-:.sitcrs to ·. :r alk

a round a part of the r e f ·t.lge (Gunthe r 1 .i5 70) .
R.e l at.ed Studies
WhiJ e visitor use s tudies have not been nede on Hi:idlife r efuse

a r eas, thAy ha ve been

areas .

con~ucted

Visitor s tud ies

~dere

on othe r ? ede ral ar,:i St ate rec re.:1tion

conduct ed by s taff meT:bers of the Unive:- -

sity of South Da:.Cota a t I.e;;is a nd Clark La.<e , a Fede:cal project c r. tll"
Nissouri Rive r (Evans and Van Do r en , 1960 and Nontgomer;· , 1961) .
Visi ter intervie·Hs were held to ffieasu re vis i to r cha.rac te ris tj cs and
expendi tures .
The University of Nebraska conduct ed a similar study in the south west part of that stat e to im·estigate the demand for recreation at
three ar:Oificial lakes (Pal n:er , 1960) .
was obtained along

>~th

Origin of visitors by count;,'

socio - e c onowic dat a on visitors .

~~o ~h~r

s t uQy

in Nebrask?. (Barr 1 1969 ) is a cont inuing pr'::>jec t by the !..Jeb r a.:;ka Jame

and

Pa:-~:s

CoiT'.Jniss io n to explore use pa tte rns of

.Z:ach area Hi l l

~e

surveyed every

5 years

~ -+:.. ate

recreation areas •

by means or" on - .:ii t..e ir.tervie1·iS

-to deterrr.i::1e 'J.Se r charac te r ist ics , origin of v-isitors·' and type of use
recre~ t i on

areas receive .

Data from t he su::-veys wil l be used to poin'o

out change 3 i.'1 use pat:.e:-ns ove r a period of time as r.vell as to ident ify us e at a particular point .

The s t11dy is in its t hi r d year .

A Uta....'l. study (?....:. c ~ ardson Eind Pee::r 1 : 966)
b,y Utah res it!ent s .:;{'_o:-ied tha t

Uta!"l~s

have

~

0n rec:-eational Cerr1and

hi gh er ra"te of

tion in OUT..doo r rer:rea-cion t han ":,he naticnal av er!?.g~ .

part ~_cipa 

:-Ie-:..rsto:1 (1 966)

ll
in

2. t~ree -year

s~ t.:..dy

of

recres.~ioaal

'Jse patterns at. :la:"''i ng

Gorg~

Reser·voir in Utah :tnd Hyorning found t.h:.tt sigh tsee ir1g was tho most

popul a r acti.vity during the 3 years of the s tudy ,
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STUDY A?.ZA
Bear River Nigratory Bird Refuge is one of over 300 areas ·,;hich
make up the National Wildlife Refuge System.

It is administered by

the Bureau of Sport t'isheries snd Hildlife of the Fish and Hildlife
Servlce, :.;hich is under t!oe supervision of the U.S. Depar t ment of the
Interior .

Total area of the refuge is 6h,900 acres .

It is located in

norther!'\ Utah on the delta formed by 3ear iliver as it empt ies int o the
Gro=at Salt Lake.
ing

15

Tr,e refuge is reached by a paved t ;;o- lane road l ead -

miles ;rest :·rom High:-ray 30 S in Brigham City .

The area

~onsists

le.rgely of an extre mely leve l mud flat, Hhich in

the de v.;lO? Ed portion of the refuge, is divided into management units
by di kes .

The units are flooded to an average depth of 1 foot by e

system of canals distribut ing t he

~<ater

of the Bear River .

Roads are

maintaine d on several of the dikes for managenent purposes. and a 12
mile l oop of road around un.i t 2, one of five main m:magement impour.d ments, is designat ed as the visitor tour .
Develcpments in the headquarters area of the :-efuge include tr.e
r ef'JgP. office and o.dmin.istntion bui.lding, t'•o restroom buildings, a
ne1·rly co:npleted visitor center (19c9) , a research laboratory , experi :r.en+,al ponds, three residences , a 100 fo ot obse rvation towe r and
s ever3.l utili t y buildings .
F ro ~rided ~vi th

There is also a camping and picnic area

tables on concrete slabs and barbequ.e grills .

Drinking

war.er is t :-uckect from Brigharr. City to a storage tank and is available
to t he

p~blic

from two drinking

fo~~ t ~iPs

and a hydrant .

rhe pci..-,a::r pu::1Jose for t he est.9.blishr.:2n L of tte :-efuge ·,.;as to

13
pro vi.cie a:1d preserve suitable resting) fe:'ding and breeding 2.rea.s farmigra+cry birds .

A secondary objective r,Jas to rnirnmize losses to avian

bo tdism (Public La1.;, 1928).

During peak use by fall and early spring

migrations ::t is possible that as many a.s a million vraterio1,il are

the are3. (vii.lson and Carson, 1959) .

0:1

IF.1ring the spring and summer,

approximately 60 species of birds nest and raise their young on the
rgfug'3 (Gunther, 19?0) .

It is this opportunity of seein;; large numbers

of

~ild

birds in the ir native habit at that is responsible for the bulk

o~

recreational visits to Bear River Refuge .

The entire refuge lies on the floor of the Great Salt Lake Valley
at an elevation of sligO"ltly more than 4, 200 f eet .

The 1/asatch

Moun~ains

form the vall"Y Hall to the east and ris e as high as 10,000 feet .
lowe ~

range of mountains, the Promontories , lies to the v1est ~

A

Chief

vege tation of the shalloH open ·Hater areas is sago pondHee C. (Potamo~ton
~~a tus) ,

the most valuable duck food plant in Utah .

Muskgrass

(fhar~ sp . ) and >ndgeongrass (Ruooia maritima) arc also comnon in these

areas .

Eme rgent vegetation in the marsh areas includes alkali bulrush

(Scirpus oa: ucosus), hardstem bulrush
~atifo lia) .

(~.

acutus) and cattail (Typha

Saltgrass (Distichlis stricta), is the dominant plant of

the higher ground (Nelson , 1966) .

As ancient

La~ e

Bonneville receded to form Great Salt

L~~e,

~£rshes

de7el'Jped a.t the mouths cf rivers s.nd s treams , creating ·wa.te rfc-..rl

habitat (Hilson and Carson, :!.959).
shm.Jn that

:·Iatca!'fo:.~l

Recent archaelogical findings nave

Here an impcrt2:n, item in the diet of Indians

living ~1ea.r t.he rr.outh of the Bea:- £liver (Aik~ns , 1966 and 1967) .

These

birds na:s ·( have been pcese n1. i:!. large mJ.I-.":Je:-s to be :.c:::essible to t.he
India.11s.

Ea r l y explorers to the area fo und exter.si •re marshlands.

Cap ~ ain

Jolm C. Fremont gave the foll01·ring descript ion i.n his official report

of a visit on Septembe:- 3, l8L3 :
Tha waterfowl ms.de this morning a noise like thunder . A
pelican (Pelecanus onocrotatus) :ms kil:'..Ed as he passed by , and
many ducks and geese fle~:
t.he carr:p . Decending the river for
about three miles in the af te rnoon, iie found a bar to any furthe!"'
travelling in that direction-- tte st.r~~~ bei~g spread out in
se veral branches , and coverir..g the 2-.oT,.r grounds Hi t h Yia7-e!', :·There
the I!liry nature of t he bottom did no-:. pernit any further adv-mce .
V!e ~1ere evidently on the border of the lake, although the r-llsC:ss
and canes Hhi ch covered the marshes prevented any vi8U ; and ~re
accorciing]_y enca:1.;:ed at t=:e little delta :vhich forms the mou1:h
of Bear Ri ...rer; a long arm of the la1..:e s tretching up t o the north
-oeb·reen us a."ld the oonosi te n:ountains . The river Has bordered
with a fringe of -,ri.li;-r.-;s and canes, among which Trlere interspe rsed
a feH plants ; and scattered about on the marsh lf1as a species of
Uniola, closely al lied t o CT . spicata of our sea coast. The ·-rhole
T;.JaS animated ·,rith mlilt~of ~vaterfoHl, ~Jhicfl appA:ared
to be very ;rild-- rising for the space of a mile round ao.:lUt at t he
sound of a gun, -..ri t h a noise like distant thunder. Several of -:he
people '"acted out into the marshes, and He had tonight " d.eliclous
supper of ducks, geese , and plo ver . (Fremont, 18LS)

ov:er

morass

A fe>I years late r on October 22, l8L9, Captain Ho1-1ard St.ansbur-J ,
rna.l<ing a reconnaissar..ce of a neH route through the Rocky Mountains,
arr-i;.-ed at Bear River Bay .

He Hrote :

The marshes Here covered by immense flocks of <rild geese and
ducks among '-rhich many s1-1ans Here seen, being disting-u.ishable by
their size and the 1-1hi teness of their plu;nage . I had seen large
flo cks of these oirds before , in various parts of our countr;,
and especially upon the Potomac, but never did I behold anything
like the immense nUll\bers here congregated together. Thousands of
ac:-es, a s far as the eye could reach, seemed lite<·ally covered
~~ th them, presenting a scene of busy, animated ~heerfulness, in
most gracefu::..l contrast uith the dree.ry, silent soli tude by ro1hich
we were iwmediately surrounded . (Stansburj, 1852)
!-!or:::on settl ers arrived in Salt Lake Valley ir. l8L7 .

As settle-

ments gre·,; dei:ta.nds for i!'rigatioP. T..Jater f!'om the Bear River a.11d i t s

t ribut-ar:.es int.e:-tslfied ar..d r-arsh areas iE 3ear River Say dr,dndled .

At

t!"!e sar.:

ti!.~ ,

ma:-ket h:1nvei·s

;:ate:-l'o 1Nl pc.'pulaticns .

~r:C

a vian Cot.t:.li3:-1 cu :.

!.arge t)Orticns of

',v ere bought or le Bsed by

spo::--tsrr.er~

Comxnission and the F2deral

1

~he

d2-=~:2.y

rer.:a.i.f!1_n5'

!'!:irS~ !?.~aas

s groups, the Cit.a':l Fi.sh a.r:d r}e.me

go~1ern.11ent

di:> appcaring Haterf owl and hab::.tat.

in an e:'for:. to saxe the ra::>i.d:!.y
The estab lish.rte:'.i-. or' BP.ar Riv8r
th~ res~:lt

Refuge by a spe cial act of Congress en Apl'il 23 , 1928 :·ro.s
of this effort, as

~-reJ.l

;_r.::.o

as the es.:.ablis:tr.len:. of se7e!'al

s~~ ::i~. e

-...r3.terfoHl

management areas .
In 1930 contra(:t.s Here let

~or

Refuge dikes, 3.nd drag lines began

const:-•1c tion c! L.he Pear Pivc:-

~-wr}:

t!1at 32-me y-=a:- .

E:r Aug-ust Jl,

1931 the impoundr.:ent areas T.-iere r eady t.o Ce :loo.-:.ed .

·: 'iv·ilian Con3et' -

vation Corps vrorkers concinued the deve l opr:-:=nt of t..r.e

r~fuge

the 30's (Gab:-ielson, 1943) .

duri!"lg

The refuge '•las mu ch in its present s t 3.te

by l 9lt0 (Gunther , l 970) .
Self - guide~

Tour

In 1937 the dike roac around tmit 2 of the r efuge '"•ad

bee~

iinpro,ied enough so that visitors began to use it !"egularly t o tou r the

:-efuge (Bear Rive r Ni~;r a-cory Bird Refuge , 193 7 ) .
Gabri elson, speaking of Bear River Re f uge a short time :!.ate r
states :
The wa ters pe ering ove r the sp:.ll1-;ay a !"e t.. h": fa-...-orite hur,ti 11g
grcunris for he r ons , f orster: s terr.s, sno~. -y
. egrets , cornc .:-ants , and.
even an o::ass ional kingfts:~~r . TP.. fact, th8 sho"\·i he r e is so good
th:1t ma.!ly \-isi tnrs t:atc~ t.:1e eve-r - (:j,anging Par:orama o.f bird life
a t this vant age point, and de;a!'T. en-:ir·ely satisfied ··1ith 1-:r~at. they

have seen .

A

:eH

ta.Xe tirr,e

the irSi.ni -:e ~y grea r..er
them~ehes .

Late!' in

t~e

~o i:;C

spect.:~c:!..~

"LO the dikes rtlhe re they c3.n see
oi '!.i.fe presented bj· the ma:-shes

(Gabrielson . :!_Dl,J, p . 15'2)
19h0's

~-.h~

tour :r.ad

~rc-;·.·n i:1

cons i derablE L.Se ':ly •1isi L'1r3 (}~·1llsr, 1 9~8 j .

::;cpularity a:1d Has se':3ing
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From its beginning i n 193'1 lntil 1965_, the s81f - guided tour ·t;as
1

merely a drive around a secti0n of dike road, lfith no atterr.pt at
i nterp retive or other recreational faci l ities .

In 1965 , tHo turnouts

>1ere provided on the tour route and tuo l m-1 observation platform
(Figure 1) >:ere cons t ructed at these turnouts for ·risitor use .

to>~er s

In 1966

a 50 foo t to;;er (Figure 2) construc ted in 1934 for la<r enforcemer,t lfork
on the not•thern end of the refuge Has moved to another turnout on the
tour for vi siter use .

Interpretive signs Here placed at the

50

foot

to Her (Figure 3) and t'"O addi tional turnouts (Figures 4 and 5) in 1966,
bringi ng the total number of turnouts on the tour to five .

Original

plans of the refuge called for numbered signs designating the different
turnouts as station stops (Figur es 2 and

6) which were aquired in 1966 ,

but not installed until June of 1969, when data collection on tou.:-

~se

was ':legun .
Original refuge plans for the tour also inclL:ded an interpretive
sign poin ting <Juo various islands and landmarks of the Great Salt Lake ,
which ;;as to be attached to the observation platform at station 3 .
was pl;,ced there in

l~te

It

sum;ner of 1969 but rem:oved after a short time

becaus e of maintainance problems caused by bird droppings .
writing , it has not been replaced .

At this

A te l escope for visitor use Kas

also to be rr.ounted on the rail of the station

5

observation tower to

allow visitors to see in+,o a hercn ar.d sgret col ony nearby .

The

co loP.y moved its location before the telesc:>pe was mour.ted on the
tower , and at, prese:.1t -:.his has not been dor.e .
At present the tour consists of five

a s tatior. nu_~ber sign (Figu~e 7) .

St ~tion

t.urno11ts~

each marked ·N"ith

l has ~l interpre t ive sign

explaini:ng the swa.r":ls of midges e:.cour;tc red Oy visi to ::-s on the tour

a~

Figure 1 .

Observation platform at station 5 of t he self-guided tour .
cliff swallow nests attached beneath the platfo rm .

Note

1--'
-...J
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Figure 2 .

Fifty foot observation towe r at station
on the self-guided tour .

L

.......___________

Figur e 3 .

Interpretive sign at station 4 on the self-guided tour, explaining
the different levels of ancient Lake Bonneville .

,_.

""

I

Figure

4.

I nterpretive sign at station 1 on the self-guided tour, which tells
about the swarming midges on the dike roads .

"'0

Figure

5.

Inte rpreti ve sign at station 2 on the self-guided tour, explaining
the Was at ch Fault, a geological feature to t he east of t he r efuge .

iCl

Figure 6.

Turnout at station 3 on t he s elf-guided tour, showing the plac ement
of t he station number identification sign .

1\J
1\J

Observation platform
Inte rpretive sign (Lake Bonneville)
SO foot observation tower

I nterpretive s ign (midges)

Obse rvation platform

I nterpretive sign (Was at ch Fault)
Figure 7.

Map of the self-guided tour around unit 2 of the refuge, showing the
location of station stops and facilities at each stop .
1'\)

w

2u
cer t ain ti~es of the year (Fi gure

W) .

St ati~n

2 ha8 an i nte rpret ive

sign explaining t he 1'iasat ch Fault , a geolcgical f e3.ture to t.he east of

the O"efuge Hhich played a part in the forming of the valley (Figur">
'l: here is a. l ow observation t oHer a t station

~.

5) .

Of special int erest to

many vj_si t ors at t his stop are tha clus ters of cliff
built bene a t h the observa tion platform (Figure 8) .

s<~allo<~

nests

In the spring,

visl to rs can r:atch as the swallor,.;s !"epair their nests and l ater care

fo r their young .

Station

u has

an interpretive sign telling about

~1 cie nt L~~e Bor~eville t~at o n e~

our.

mar~cs

covered the refuge area, and poin t ing

of the different lake l.;wels on the distant Prorr.onto17 Mo•m-

tains (Figu_re 3).

It also has the SO foo t ol:ser vation to>~er .

For the

l ast 3 years a raven has bu.i 1 t a nest i n the top of the tO\·: er and
raised

yo•~g

as an added attraction to visito rs .

Stat i on

5

has a

lo<~

observation platform (Figure l), under <~hich, as in staticn J, are
act.i ve cliff s;,allo>r nest.s ,

An additional i nte rpretive sig!l explaining

the origin and course of the Bear River is placed adjac ent to the refuge
office

buildi~g .

In 1966 the refuge began charging fees of visitors taking t he self g-.J.ided tour .

Charges are $ . )0 f or an individua.l, $1.00 p er car or

a~~ssion by the Fede ral Golden Eagle Passport ( ex~ep t in

1970

<~hen

congress was lat e in approving the passport and individual agency
season passes >rere a ccepted) .
It was i nt e!lded that the new visitor cente r complete d i!l 1969
would har,dle visitor contact , re gis tra t i on and fee collec t i on , but at
present the refuge dc es not have adequate pe rsonnel to have someone on
d'l t y at the ·risitor center .

Vi s i ':-o r co ntact and regis t rations are

h2r.C:led i n the r ef uge office (? igure 9) .

The vi3i to r center cont a:.:1s

Figure 8.

Cliff swallow nests attached to the observation platform at
station 3 on the self-guided tour .
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i nterpretive Ci s plays a:-!.d
vis itor.s

~;rho

i~

open da:l.ly .

Thes<;:

~-r· Q

s een Gy :i,;:,st

can enter it by a side door of the re f uge office

befo.:.~e

taking the tour or stop a·t t he completion of the tour .
Infom.:<tion Bookl et and ·rour Guide
In 1956 the reft:ge began ;rork on the text ar.d layout of a ne:,·
i nformation booklet for refuge vis i'cors .
ser. tion t.o s erve as a

s tep-by - s~.~e p

The bo.:>klet ,,,as to

in~lt.de

a

guide viit:1 nlif:"!bered parts t o c0rre s -

pond \-lith the s t a:.ions to be set up aronnd the -..--j_sito r locp .

In March ,

1967 Hhen this study began. , the author >ras employed by Bear Ri-rer
Refuge to f i nish preparing 'chis booklet fo r publi catio1: , along :·ri th
ot her duties .

During the course of the booklet project, the text ·.·las

r eFritten and the layout changed t o include more and larger photo graphs.

Lat e in 1967 the complete d layout and text ;rere sutmi tted to

the U. S . Gcverrunent Printing Office .

The p rinted booklet ( A.pp'lndix)

>;as ready for dis tributio n in Septer.tber 1 968 , and Has pri c ed a t $ . 30
by the Government Printing Office .

The firs t copies were pla ced on

sale September 27, 1968 a t the refuge headquarte r s .
It had bee n the hope of refuge personnel to b e able t o distribute
the booklet free of charge , but i t s size and use of color for covers
Jr.P.de neceszary the $ . 30 charge .

Literature in use by the refuge

previous to t:Oe r.e;r boo'=1et in cluded :
visitor informat io n about refuge

(l)

~dldlife

A

4 page l eaflet

•,;i th

and operation, with a

b r ie f

re fug~

map , firs t issued by the Fish an.d lrlildlife Service in 1 95 2 and revi sec
in 1961; ( 2)
list ; a.r.d (4)

A lis t of the b irds of llear River Refuge; (3)

Marn:rna2.

Seasone.l ab:.mdan ce grap hs of the more co r.rrnor. speo:ies .

Numbers 1 and 2 are give:.-1 to all refug2 visi to rs at regis t ration a...'ld

28
3 a!ld L are provided
ara fre e of charge .

ir' ':isi tors desire addi ti~nal infornati0n.

All
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SAHPLTIIG HZTHODS

Data f or the study was obtained by directly sampling from the
populat:.on of refuge visitors by rr.eans of :
(2 )

on - site i ntervim1s ; and (3)

ductir.g the sampl es
manager .

>~ere

mai l questionnaireos ;

to>Ter observations .

thi s dtrect s.s.mplE::, \risitor register shsets

quart'3rs >Te re used to provide

(1)

additio:-~al

ke~t

T~

sup plement

at tOe ref:..1ge head-

informatior. .

Plans for con-

di:ocussed with and approved 0y the refuge

A cl ose cooperation l<ith refuge per sor_nel was maintained

't.hrou5hout the sampling .
Visitor Registe rs
All visitor groups entering the refuge are request ed to sign a
visitor registe r kept in the refuge office (Figure 9) .

Ir:str>Jc cio ns

at the top of the page ask that only one person from ea ch group regis ter for the entire group .

Informa tion r,queste d from the regis':.cants

has varied from year to year .

Ninimal i'l.format ion of all years J.nclud-

ed the da te , the naffie of the p e rson registering for tte parcy, the
numbe r of pe rso ns in t he party and plac e of residence.

Onl y the years

1967, 1968 and 1969 •,;ere used to provide data f or t he study.
Mdl Questionnai r e:s
A po st - ca r d questionnaire was designed to c.ail to a sample of 200
parties of rei'uge visitors .

de ta,-mina :
re fuge ; (2)

(l)

Questions on the card :vere cons tructed to

••hether or not tte party had previously visited the

the approximate nurr.ce r of previo us visits ; (J)

statior.s on t he 1.."i.sitor tour at ·,;htch tte party sto~ped ; (L)

numbered
if t hey

30
had pla.r.ne d adequate t.ime f or the visi t ; (5)
s elf- guided t::>ur ; (6)
visitor guide ; (7)

sa tis f action with the

>lhether or not t.he party sal< and purchas ed t he

use of the visitor guide on the r efuge and aft er

ret·urni.ng hone ; and ( 8)

comments anct suggas t iono about the visit or

gui de (App endix),
ThP. questionnaire was so designed that ans•ers could be checked
off or fille d in Hi t,h one or t,.;o Herds to take up a rninimu:n of the
respondent ' s time ,

Space Has lef t fo r those ;;ho desired to co!Mlent on

the visi'cot · guide booJ.:l et and hoH i t could be improved ,

Several

pe r sons ansHe r ing the questi onnaire took ad vantage of this space .
Ideas for design of t he qaestio nnai re •,1ere obtained from a questionnaire used by the Neb r aska Game and ?arks Commission i~ a 1 968 fishing
survey .
As postage Has paid on the que stionnaire c ard , it Has ou1y neces sary for the reci pient to drop the comp lete d card in the mai l.

The

ques tionna ire card Has accompanied by a form l ette r (Appendix) explain i ng the study and Hhy the coope rat ion of refuge visito rs Has solicited .
To obtain the best co o?era t ion, the form lette r Has print ed on a Utah
Co operat i ve \>lildJ.ife Research Unit le tte rhead, identifying the study
with Utah State Unive r sity and t he Unit .

In addi tion the name of the

visitor \<a.s typed at the beginning of the f orm letter .

Also the ques -

tionnaire cards He re adcressed t o the Ut.ah Cooperative Wildlife
:'tes earch Unit

and fon1arded to the author as they Hare re ceived .

Mail que stior.naires Here sent ~n 1969 and 1970 .

of 1969, re fuge personnel

c o~ile d

In June and July

a list of 200 names and addresses

of p erson s signing the visitor regis ter for their party .

The l ist

include d lC'O parties ,.; to had pu rchased the •ris ito r guide bookle t a."'d

Jl
100 parties uho had not purche.sed the bookle t .
thG lis t in linear order , so that the

firs~

to visl t the refuge comprised the list .

:·Tc.mes :·rE::re e.ddcd to

l OO parties of e2ch category

During

~he

fi::-s t 1-1eek the

nonbuye::· l ist r,;as corr.pleted but the buyer lis t. r equired approximate ly

5 \-reeks

to comple te .

In addi tion to the na..--r.9s and addresses, r efuge

p ersonnel als o lis t ed the time of de1y t hac each par ty began the selfguide d tour and the time the t our was co;::ple ted .
Of the l i st of 200 nam9 s, 1 96 •::ere usable e.r-.d questioP.naires Here

mailed t c these visitors in July 1969 .
period o f approximately 30 days

~·,·ere

Those not replying lii t hin a

sent an additional questionnai!'e

and form le tte r .

Tcvrer Observations

In June of 1970 an additional

73 questionnaire cards ar.d fo rm

l etters vrer e sent to a group of visitors composed of both buyers .s.nd

nonbuyers of the visitor guide booklet .

Persons r e ceiving these qu:s -

tionnaires t,rere also observed with a spo tting scope from the 100 foo t
observa tion tm.Je r at t he refuge headquarters as they drove their cars

around the s e lf- guided tour .

This made possibl e a comparison of data

f rom t•,ro sou:·ces and all01·Ted a means of determining t he degree of
error by visitor groups in reporting their activities on the mail
ques t io r~'1 dr e cards .

and 8 X

50

A var i'ibl e power (15Z to SOX) spot ting scop e

binoculars >rere used in t he obscr,ations .

In addition, a

portable "tHo - ua:r r2.d.io Has u.sed to co:rJi1unicat e with refuge personnel
i n che

headq~ ~rters

cffice .

Thase observations ·w~re designed to de t ermine :
the

~w.bere:i

;:;t 2tion.s e-n

t~J.e

(1)

which of

tour :·;ere s to-pped at by e ach visito r

32
gro up ; (2)

Jength cf time spent on eacn sta t ion stop; (3)

t r aveling oe'G1-1eei1 e,ach statior~ ; (4)
guideJ tol'.r; (5)

total time spent on the self-

time spent on the refuge ':-efo:ce starting the self -

g~ided tour and t i me sp ent after i ts comp l etion ; and (6)

visi tor groups on

time spent

behavior of

~he tou r~

A to tal of 11 observation de.ys (8 :00 A. H. to apprcx:ime.te l y 5: 00
P .11 . ) ;:ere spent in the to;1e r be t<Teen May 13, 1970 and May 24, 1 970 .
Of this total , eight
Sunday .

>~ere

Heekdays , tHo Here Satllrday s and one Has a

Data was gathe:ced on a tooal of 103 visito:c groups : omplet-

ing the self- guided tour .
A time ''las r e corded as approaching cars entere d the refuge gc?.te ,
and groups e arrrE.rked f or observatio n Here identified on the trr!O - l·:.=.y
radio to the refuge >TOrke r on dut y.

At an appropriate time, the name

of the person signing the r egisoe r for the group 1-ras r elayed fr om the
office by r adio , and i n addition, if they were r etur n or f i r st- tirr.e
visitors a nd i f they had purchased the guide booklet .

Addresses >:ere

obtained a t the end of the day fr om the register .
Color and s hape were used as means of keeping t rack cf ca r s as
they made the tour .

Times were recorded to the nearest

stops of less t han 1 minute 1-1ere recorde d as 1 minute ,

rr~nute ,

and

On ''reeker.ds

wl:en visitor traffic was he avy, it was poss ib le to f olloH only four or
five cars at one time on the tour , and netv cars were added as others
fini shed .

r,Jeekday t raffi c >ras light enough to allow all groups visit-

ir.g to be obser ved .
W6:':"8 unar,,;~re

Groups obse rved from the toHe r in this manner

that they ·,;ere being :.;at ched .

33
~::~~rvi~~

Ideas for the cont er;t and organizat ion of the ques tionnaire she et
l>s a d in this phase of sampling (Appendix) >~ere obtained from a recre ~tional use study b;;- the Kebraska Garr.e and Parks Corrunission (Barr,

19c9) .

The sheet >~as designed so that ans1-: ers could be recorded by

checking categori e s or ·oy filling in blanks >Ti th a Hard or tHo .
Inte r vie;, questions 1-1erP. designed to dete r mine :
d6~ce;
:-e~uge;

(2)
(!.!)

characteristics of the groups; (3)

previous visits to the

the character of and reason for the visit; ( 5)

on the self- guided tour ; (6)

activities

1-1hether or not the party sa;; and pur-

chased t.he cour guide booklet ; (7)

( B)

(1) place of resi -

opinions a':lout the booklet- ; and

satisfaction 1-lith the tour and refuge facili ties .
A to t al of

154

intervieHs Here, conducted on seven different days

bet•.;een the period of May 29 , 1970 and July 1, 1970 .

Included Here

three Heekdays (one 1-1as a holiday, HemoriaJ. Da.y) , t1-1o Sat•1rdays and
t;m Suncays .

Inte r vieHs 1-TP. re conducted as the visitor group corr.pleted

the self - guided tour and returned to the refuge headquarters .

A narrow

bridge at the comple tion of the tour Has an ideal l ocation to stop cars,
sj_r.~e

design of the bridge necessitated a s l o1-1 speed to naYigate a turn

midway across .

In a lmost all instances , intervie1-1s 1-1ere conducted 1-lith

the gr oup remaining in the car .
minutes to comple-r;e .

Host intervieHS required from 3 to

5

At times of pgak u.se it was necessary to allaH

some cars to pass 1L'1intervieHed to prevent a traffic buildup on the
bridge .
A standard form of phrasing each question Has adopted in a.'1
atterr.pt to prevent any bias in the r esults .

Question 3 was phrased,

''!lid you. come specifically to visit the refuge, or are you just passing

through on your vray t0 ano ther plc.c e ? 11
tion L,

'~·!hat

To illicit an

w.s~ re:r

for que s -

is your inain reason f:>r visit i ng tr.e refuge ?" -...ias as:<ed

to get the primary reason, then the other ca:cegories >lere named to get
any secondary activities participated in .

To avoid pmlonf>ed or err.bar-

rass~ng

questions the sex and age of

visito~s

me.ced .

To aid rece.ll of steps made ar.d t01-; ers climbed in questions 9

in question 6 was esti-

and 10, the map on page S of the visitor guide (Appendix) was shoon
to those visito r s Hho ;;ere uns ure of their ans;;er .

Visito rs Here shmn.

the front cover of the visitor guide as quest ion 11 <-ras asked and th.is
evoked

~, i~4edia te

response.

Times recorded a t the top of the shee t fer +.he beginning a.,d end
of the tour and entrance and exit from the refuge ,;ere to the nearest
minute .

Lic ense numbers were easily vrritten

do~,m ~rhile

visitors

trrere

r egistering in the office, and Here used to keep track of the cars as
they made the tour .

Notes on the color and make of cars were helpful

in fi nding the correct sheet for cars approaching the bridge, and
served to avoid making the car ;;ai t while a number of

~heets >~ere

thUJ!lbed th ro ugh .
Each intervieH was initiated by identifying the study Hith Ut ah
State University , a.,d assuring the visitor gro up that the intervie1;
would be short .
vie:,.r .

Onl y one group refused to participate in the inter -

3)
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the greater pe.rt of tilis section, an efforr, 'das rrade to

~om

pare t'·w groups of visitor8 ; J.:..hose Hho purchased the information :lnd

tcur guide booklet .o.nd those

>~ho

did not.

This Has done to gain some

ITieasure cf the value of this type of publication ir. a recreational

ac tivity of this kind .

To a lesser degree, first - time visitors ha'e

been co mpared to r eturn visitors .
Data. from the on-slte intervieHs and the tm.;er observations has

been reli ed upon more heavily than that :'rom t he mail ques tionna;.res ,
because of the greater acuracy of these sampling methods .

This is

particularly true Hith the toHer observations in r egard to visitor
behavior ore the self-guided tour .
Resoons_e of Public to Sampling 1-!ethods
In 1969 mail quesUonnaire cards Here sent to a group of 100 nonbuyers of the information and tour guide booklet Hho had signed the
visitor register for their party .

Of this number, 59 questionnaires

1.;ere r eturned and four did not reac h their destination , making for a
return of 59 percent .

A second mailing after approximately 30 days of

3 7 question..n_aires to persons not r esponding to the fi rs t mailing
re sult"Jd in 11 additional returns -w-ith one questionnaire not reaching
its deEt-ination .
perc~nt.
W 9.S

Percentage of r eturn on this second mailing ~Nas 37 . 8

Tcta.l questionnaire r .:oturn for the group of 100 nonbuyers

73 percerlt .
A group of 96 buyers of t ho:! ir:for:r.ation &r..d tour guide boo!-:::et

36
were ser.t ques t ionnaires ir. 1969 .

Resul ts we re 63 returns

\o;i th

three

r,ot r eaching their des t ination , for a r eturn of 65 . 6 percent for the
firs t me.iling .

The se cond nailing after

approximatel~'

30 d;.ys of 30

additional questionnaires to those not r esponding re sulted in 13 mo re
returns with one not r ea ching i t s des t ir.ation .
cent return .

This Has a 43 . 3 per-

To t al return for t he group of 96 br,ye rs •• as 79 . 2 p ercer.t .

Of the total of 196 mai l ques t ionnai res sent t o both buyers a nd
nonbuyers in 1969, 149 or 76 percent were returned .
I n 1970 , a mixed group of 73 buyers and nonbuyers sent mail
ques tionnaires returned 45 and t1w did not r ea ch the ir destination for
a r eturn of 61.6 p ercent .

No second mailing Has rrade .

In all , a

total of 269 p ersons were sent mail ques tionnaires in 1969 and 1970 ,
and l9L or 72 . 1 p ercent

>~ere

r eturned .

Of 155 requests for interviews in 1970, 154 we re granted .

Vi s itor

groups , for the most part , wer e co ope rative 2nd willing t o take time
to
the

ans>~e r

qu estions .

in tervie>~s ,

It Has felt that no group Has inconvenienced by

as those exp r essir.g a de sire to be on their way lCere

detained , at the maximum , only about 3 or 4 minutes .

Some intervieHs

l as ted up to 1 0 minutes or longer, >Then visitor groups had questions
concerning the study or about the area a..r1d tour, and traffi c was not
backed np .
I t wa s fe l t that the tower obserrations of visitor gr oups taki ng
the s elf - guided tour were con:pletely candid , and that the visitors
were una••are of being ti!l'.e d .

Because of the height cf the t o•,Ter (100

f eet), it ;;as difficult. to det ermine fro m the ground ;,~ at was hapjCeni ng in the

to~..; er .

V:i si to rs who clir1bed the toHe r before

t ~t.cing

t he

tour gener3.lly assu:r.ed thc.t son:e t;l!- e of bird census r..;as being t aken

37
wi "th the spottir.g scop e .

Occasio!'ial

ir~qui ries

·m=r e a.nsHe.red briefly ,

informing the vi.5itors only :,hat a study of the area Has being rr.e.C.e .
Gene ral Obs ervat ions

---·---------------During 1969, the la test year for which complet8 figures He:-e
available, t he total use of Bear River P.,;fuge was 20,739 individu2.:!.
visits (Table

4, 039

1).

Of this total ,

807 or 4 perc8nt Here fishing visits;

4, ~96

or 2 2 percent were edu-

~~percent

were for the purpose of

or 20 percent ;;ere hunting visits ;

cational tcur visits ;

~1d

11,297 cr

taking self - guided nature tours of the refuge .

Hunting and fishing

uses of the area naturally are restric ted by the length of open sa2.son

and weather condi tions .

Use by educational groups for guided tQurs

was pri marily during the spring months when the Heather war 1r.ed 2.r.d
schools were still in session, and to a lesser extent in the fal l .
Primary mon th s for this type of use were Apl"il, Hay , August and Sep terr:ber .

On the othe r hand, the season of use for visitors taking the

self- guided t our ;;as allr.ost year- round .

There is a period during the

winter v1hen refuge water areas are frozen and little in the way of
wildlife can be seen, when fe1< visitors come to the refuge .

This is

from appro:d.mately mid- December to mid-February .
During early spring, it is the large concentration of waterf01·1l
and other birds migrating north to nesting grounds that dra,,;s visitors .
In late spring and sununer it is the resident population of nesting

';Ji:-ds, and the opportunity to see the ;mung .

t he

rr~grating

flocks, this tine on their way south to winter,

att rac ts pecple to the refuge .

1969 the

!)ea2{

In the fall it is a;;ain
tha~

During t he three -year period of l 967 -

l!.Se ;iiOnth for t~1e self - guided tour ~vas Jw1e, with 1 8

38
percent of the peop:'..e v:i si t ing in thi_s rr.ont h (Table 2) .
u.se months ·llere

Iay vrith 16 pe rcent of the visits ; August.,

July_, 13 percent; a!1d Se:pte:nber, ll percent.
visi ts

~arne

Other high

11

percent;

Loc·Iest p ercentage of

in January with 0 . 1 percent. of the people_. FP.bruary ~..-:..th

0. 3 percent and December Hith 1 percent .
Days of the <1eek on which the self - guided tour received thG
use uera Sat•Jrdays and Sundays .

mos·~

Use on Saturday ·..:e.s quite evenly

distributed, vrith visitors beginning to arrive early in tht:J day and
::or1tinuing througl1out the day .

SuEdays received the most use of the

two l·ieekend days, but relatively fevr g roups visited on Sunday mornings .

Sunday c..fternoons

>~ere

peak U3e periods of the week, and at times in

t he summer as many as 20 or more cars Here on the visitor loop simult aneously .
and
a

>~as

Slli~day

Use of the tour on

>~ee.kdays

>ras s l ight compared to weekends

spread quite evenly over the day .

Holidays followed generally

pattern .

Several cars each week Hho made the drive out to the r efuge did
not take the self - guided visitor tour .

Often these groups, having not

previously visited the area, fai l ed to allo;1 sufficient time to take
the tour ami had to return to meet s.Jme other engagement .

Ofte n groups

arr i ved at the refuge too late in the day to al low f or s uffi cient time
t o tour the refuge .

Hours have been f rom 8 : 00 A.M. to 4 :30 P . H. , and

s ir,ce it takes a ndnimum of jO ndnutes to make the tour, t hose pecpl e
1-1ho arrived afte !' 4 : 00P .M. usually did not make the tour .
the cause fer some dissat isfac t ion rdith vi sito r groups .

al so a fe·..; groups ·•ho objectP.d -.o

did

~o~ t~e i~ .

~he

This >~as

There wa re

fees char ged for the t our and

Table 2.

Monthly breakdown of refuge visitors in single car groups taking the self·-guided
tour for t he three -year period of 1967-69 (source , Bear !liver &..,fuge vin:Ltor
registers)

=
Month

Jan .
Feb .
Mar .
Aor .
M~y

Jun .
Jul.
Aug .
Sep.
Oct ,
Nov .
!Jec.

1969
Cars
People
6
1
51
286
431
561
hl2
450

LO'I
221
228
72

17
1
168
1,165
1, 589
2,011
1,6311
1,682
1,247
695
774
220

1968
Cars
People
3
10
241
246
570
505
341
440
417
371
187
28

5
13
843
1,000
2,059
2,028
1,337
1,690
1,387
1, 247
594
97

- --- - - --'l'otal

3,126

11,203

3,359

12, 300

1967
Cars
People
8
31
128
11.,4
461
455
346
302
365
312
211
33

25

Cars

Three-year total
Percent
People
0. 2
0. 5
4. 5
7. 3
15 . 8
16. 5
11.8
12.8
12. 8
'} . 7
6. 7
1 .4

1. 7

soo
511
1,6!,2
1, 841
1, 297
1,164
1,213
1, 094
661
97

17
42
42o
676
1,462
1,521
1, 099
1 , 192
1, 189
904
626
13 3

-- ---

--

--

- --

2, 796

9, 281

100. 0

33,625

77

10,122

91

1,511
2,676
5,290
5, 880
4,268
1J,536
3,847
3,036
2, 029
414

Percent
0. 1
0. 3
b.5
8. 0
15 . 7
17 . 6
12 . 7
13 . 5
ll.L
9. 0
6.0
1.2
100. 0

w
'D

uo

The place of residence listed on the ;-isi tor register in 1969 by
perso ns registering for their group

>~as

according to distance from the refuge .

placed in one of seven zones
Of the total groups taking the

Gelf-guideJ tour in 1969, 31 percent came from >rithiP a radius of 2S
airline mil e:s from the refuge, 2'1., percent from 26 to

50

miles, S per-

c ent, .from 51 to lSO miles , S percent f rom lSl to SOC miles, 20 percent
from SOl to 1, 000 miles, 6 percent fro m 1,001 to l,SOO miles and 9
p ~rc ent

fro1o1 over 1, SOO miles (Table 3) .

These figures are in Une

with Hhat orould be expected for a t rip that is almost

al>~ays

for j ust

1 day or a part of l day .

Table 3.

Airline miles t o the refuge from the place of res i dence rep orted by visicors taking the self- guided tour in 1969
(sourc e , 3ear River Refuge visitor regis ter)

Zone

Number of cars

0 to 2S miles
26 to SO miles
Sl to l SO miles
lSl to sao miles
SOl to 1,000 miles
1, 001 to l,SOO miles
Over 1,500 miles
Total

974

Perc ent of total

7S3

149

31.2
24 . 1
4. 8

lSS
620
1 96
279

19 . 8
6.4
8. 9

3,126

100 . 0

s.o

I!! compari;:on, the Outdoor Recreation Resources Revie\v Cornrn.ission

( 1962) fow-,d the folloHing percentages in a 19S9- 60 study of distance

41
trG.·Jeled for v=1cation t.r ips
in deration.

~-Ih.i

ch are al.TilO S t

The figur e s are:

;.1~·7a.y s

Those Hho t :- a.Yeled

more than 1 d:;;.:,r

50

miles or l ess_.

3 percent ; 51 to 100 miles, 6 percent; 101 to 250 miles , 23 percent ;
251 to 5CO mil es , 21 percent ; 501 to 7'50 miles, 11 pe rcent ; 75l to
1,000

rr~ les,

6 percent ; 1,001 to 2,000 miles, 17 percent; over 2, 000

miles, 10 percent and

3 pe rcent not. ascert aiced .

Again, this is +,he

type of distribut ion one >rould expect, sine s people uith more time to
sp en;:! can generally travel further and generally Hant to go to an area
dif ferent from the one t hey are in most of the Ume .
The radius of 25 miles fro m Bear River :tefuge i ncluded Brigha:r.
City (population 11, 728) and Ogden (populatio!1 ?0, 197l, Ut?_i-J 1 s second
largest city .

Hithin a radius of 50 miles are mo st of metropolitan

Salt Lake City (population over 200,000) ~'d Logan (population 18,731) .
The nearness of these population cente rs to the r efug8 accounts fo!' the
fact that 55 percent of the visitors taking the self- guided tcur carne
from Hi thin a radius of 50 miles .

Over 80 percent of Utah 1 s population

lives Hi thin a radius of 100 miles from the r efuge .

The largest popu-

lation of the Hest coast, chiefly California , ' rith Oregon and 1tlashington was responsible for the rather large percent age (19 . 8) of visitors
f rom the 501 to 1,000 mile zone .
On weekdays in 1969, 23 percent of visitor groups taking the self guided tour c=e from Hi thin a radius of 25

16 percent fr om 26 to 50 miles .

4

percent (Table

4) .

rr~les

of the refuge and

The 51 to 150 mile zo ne account ed for

Groups corning fro m ,,n_ thin a

25

mile radius on

Saturday comprised 28 percent of the total, Sunday they '•ere 1.6 percent
and holidgys 31 percent .

Tabl e L.

Airline m.il2s to the refuge from the place of re s idence re ported by refuge v~sito r s ta~iP.g the self- Gui ded tour i ~ 1969

for the various days of the <reek
Zone

__Hee kd~

Sunday

Satur de.y

Holiday

Cars Perc ent Cars Pe r cent (;ars Pe rc ent Cars Percent

0 - 25 mi.les
26 - SO miles
51 - 150 mile s
151 - ')CO mUes
501 - 1,000 wiles
1,001 - 1,500 mil es
Over l,SOO miles
Total

22.6
15.7
3. 6
6.6
29.8
9.4
12. 3

181
218

1,435 100.0

325
226
52
94
428
133
177

Percent of
year to t al

28
51
34
55

28.4
3!.. . 2
6. 3
4.4
12 . 7
5.4
8.6

423
257
43
30
102
29
45

h5.8
27.5
4. 7
3. 2
10 . 9
3.1
4.8

637

100.0

934

100 . 0

Lo

20 . 4

45 . 9

37

30 . 8

48

Lo.o

12
2

:J

10. 0
1. 6
9. 2
4.2
4.2

120

100.0

11

5
r

29. 9

3 .8

Comp ar ed to the pe, rc entage of visitor groups from this zone (0 to
25 miles) on Hee kdays, the Heekend and holiday figures shoH a signifi cant increase .

The s ame holds true for the 26 to 50 mile zor.e and the

51 to 150 mi le zo ne .

Each of these shaHs a subs t antial incre es e in

p ercentage of visitor groups Heekends and holidays, "rhich means that

loc al peopl e visited more oft en on these dB.ys .
greater dis t ance zones of 151 to ')OO

~~1es ,

As uae expected , the

501 to 1,000 miles, 1,001

to 1,)00 rl'iles and over 1,500 miles sho>red loHer p">rcentages of groups
on Heekends and holidays .

The 501 t o 1,000 mile zone accounted f or 30

percent of thE: groups on iieekday s, but onl:r 13 percent on Saturday , 11
percer!t on Sunday and 9 percent

Oil

holidays.

Probable r eas .:m for t hi s greg,t e:

pe ;."c ent a~ e

of local gro ups on

'treeker:.d3 a.nd ;.olide.ys i s th e s v ailE!.bi l i ty of t he people for rec rea tion

4 _)'
or. these days

~·Ihen

most are off ·r;o rk .

On r;·re ek day s relatively feH

would be of f Hork and a vailable for r e creation .

A greate r p art of the

groups corrd.ng longer dis tances t o the ref:.1ge are on Yace.tion t rips of

several days dura.tion ar,d h;clude a. s t op a t t he r efuge in thei r plans .
Hence the increase in percentages from these longer distance zones on
1veekdays .

Visi tor group s fr om the s tate of Utah acc ounte d for

S9

the t otal groQps ta~ ing the s e lf- guided tour in 1969 (Table

percent of

5) .

Califo rnia 1-ras listed as home state fa!' 11 perc ent of the vi sitor

groups, Idaho 2 . 4 perc ent , Hashington 2 . 1 percen-c; and Colore.do, Texas
a nd Arizona each 1 . 7 p ercent .

Mos t s tates account ed for l ess than 1

p ercent of the total, although all s tates Here repre sente d by
gr oups in 1969 ;;i t h the exc eption of Nississippi.

vis~ t

or

Canada accounted

for 1. 1 perc ent of the groups and other foreign countries Here listed
a s home by 0 . 6 p er cent .

Count ries incl uded Germany, Ire l and , SHecen,

Engl and, Holland, Japan , Isras l, Guatarnala, Denmark,

Fran~e

a nd liel-i

Zealand .
Grouu Charac teris tic s
Of 154 groups of visitors intervieHed in 1970 after t hey had
compl eted the self - guided tour ,

85

percent >-Tere families,

14

percent

were friends 1<ho had joine d together to visit the refuge , and only 1
per c ent •·Tere individuals alone in the car (Figure 10) .
Average s ize of the 15h groups intervie1-1ed ••as 4. 4 persons .
Ave r a ge size of groups t~~ing the self- guided tour in 1969 was ).6
per3ons ..

aged

Average Ut ah grou? in 196.1 t;as

L. 1 persons , California ave::--

2.4 persons and Idaho averaged ; .L pe :-sons per car (Table 5).

hi~

Ta'.:lle

:; .

Home state of

r~fuge

visitors taking the self- guided tour in

1969 (so urce , Bear Ri ve r Refuge visitor r egister)
Number of'
State
Ut ah
Ca.lifor·nia
Idaho
Hashingt.on
Col orado
Texas
Ari zona
Ohi o
Illinois
Oregon
Mi chigan
Pennsylvania
Ne•,; York
Minne sota
Flor ida
Ner,o~

Hexico

~1!is consin

Mas sachusetts
Kansas
NeH Jer sey
Iowa

Missour i
Montana
Nebraska
Okl ahoma
•lyorning
Haryl and
Nor th Carolina
Conne:ct icut
Dele!ha.re
Indiana

Virginia
Lcuisiana.

Alabama
A.laska

Rhode I s l an d
Georgi a
NeH Hamoshire
North Da1<ot a
Te!"'....TJ.essee

Verrnont
Wes t Virgini a
Kentucky

Nevad'l.

~ a rs

1,834
330
75
67
53
53
52
41
39
36
33
33
32
29
28
28
27
26
25
23
21
18
18
13
13
13
ll

10
7
7
7
7
6
5
5

5

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

Nu;:1oe r of
people

Average

7,557
798
257
208
152
169
148
109
124
ll6
99

4.1
2.4
3.4
3.1
2. 9
3. 2
2. 8
2. 7
3. 2
3.2
3. 0
2. 8
3. 0
3. 1
2.4
2.9
2.4
2. 6
2.8
2. 7
2. 8
3.1
2.7
3. 0
3.0
3. 2
2. 6
2.8

92

96
9l
6"1

81
64
67
69
61
59
55
49
39
39
41
29
28

l4

21
19
21
12
21
9
15

l4

9
ll

18
13

12
5
9

per car

2. 0

3.0
2.7
3.0
2. 0
4. 2
1.8
3. 0
3.5
2.6
2. (l
4. 5
3.3
3.0

1.7
3. 0

Percent of
total cars

Percent of
total peopl e

58 . 7
10. 6
2.4
2. 1
1. 7

67. 5
7.1
2. 3
1. 9
1.4
1.5
1.3
1.0

l. ?

1. 7
1.3
1.2
l.l
l.l
l.l
l.O

0.9
0. 9
0. 9
0. 9
0. 8
0. 8
0. 7
0. 7
0. 6
0. 6
0. 4
0. 4
0. 4
0.4
0.3
0. 2
0.2
0. 2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0. 2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
O.l

0.1
0. 1
0.1

l. O
l.O

0. 9
0. 8
0. 9
0. 8
0.6
0.7
0. 6
0.6
0. 6
0. 5
0.5
0. 5
0.4
0. 3
0.3
0. 4
0.3
0. 2
0. 1
0. 2
0. 2
0.2
O.l

0.2
0.1
0. 1
0. 1
0. 1
0.1
0. 2
0.1
0.1
0. 0
0.1

h5
Table 5.

Continued
Number of
cars

State

Numbe r of

Average

people

per car

Pe r cent of
total cars

Percent. of

t otal people

- ---- -------Hawaii

9
7
6
6
6
5

4.5
3. 5
3. 0
3. 0
3. 0
5. 0

o.o

o.o

35
20

98
79

2.8
4.0

1.1
0.6

0.9
0 • .,I

3,126

11,203

3. 6

100 . 0

100. 0

South Caroli na
Sout:1 Dako t.a
Dist . of Coluro.bh
Arkanszs

Mississippi
Car,aJa
Othc'r foreign
Total

0.1
0.1
0.1
0. 1
0. 1

2
2
2
2
2
1

Naine

0.1
0. 1
0.1
0.1
0. 1

Individual
Group of friends
Family group
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

Percent
Figure 10.

Group characteris t ics of r efuge visitors i ntervie;;ed at
completion of the self- guided t our (154 groups) .

Of the 576 people in the 15L groups intervie>Ted in 1970, 54 percent were males and 46 percent were females .
percent were under 12 years of age .

Of the 676 peop1s, 30

This was the largest age group,

and the next large s t was those people 25 t o 44 years old (Figure 11) .
The 18 to 2U - ye a:-- olds t;>Jere t hs smallest of the age groupings w~ th 5. 3

L6

65 plus
L5

- 64

25 ·-

ldJ

18

-

2L

12

- 17

,[

Unde r 12

21

18

15

12

9

6

3

0

3

6

9

12

15

18

21

Percent
Femal es (L5 . 6)

Nal es (5L . L)
Fieure 11 .

p ercent .

Age gr oupings of 15L visitor groups ( 676 people) inter ·riel·red a t completion of the self-guided tour .

The re ;rere mo re f emal es than mal es in all of the age group -

ings except two , those under 12 years of a ge and the 12 to 17- yearolds .
Characte r of

~isit

The predominant type of visit to Bear River Refu ge of the 15L
groups i nte rviewed Has 1 or a part of 1 day with the r efuge as a
sp e ci.fi~

cc~yers

of the guide b ooklet intervie;:ed ,

6L percent made this typ e of visit.

Of l15 nonbuye rs of the bookl et ,

des t i natio n .

Of 39

8L p ercent m"de t ;1is t yp e of v'.sit (Table 6) .

jus t pass ing

th~o ugh

Visitor groups Hho were

the area but Cecided to stop at tte refuge for

1 day or part cf a day

mac~ ·~p

13 p er cent of the total l 5L groups .

Pe!'centage cf buyers ma.l<"ing this t;.;?e of Yisit. rr1as 21 percent , bu t
or.ly 10 pe .:-cent

~or

no2buyars .

The perc entage of groups visiting for

47
Tet l c 6 .

CP::1rac t er of 1.ris it cf group3 int e rYieHe d a t coffiF let i on o f
the s e l f - guide d -r..ou r

Character of vi s it

Buye r ~

Nwnber
J\.:.s t pas s i ng thr ough -1 day
Just passlng through -2 days or r.10 re

8
2

25

Refuge as destinat ion-1 day
Refuge as destination- 2 days or mo re

Total

4

a

- %

20 . 5
5.1
64 . 1
10. 3

Nor..":J 'Jve r s

a

Nwnbe'r ~
12
)_.

96
3

10./j
3 -5
83 . 5
2.6

- --

- - --

39 100.0

115 100 . 0

Total
Numb er
20

6
121
7

01

jO

13 . 0
3. 9
78 . 6

!;.5

lSL 100.0

aThose Hho did or did not purchase the visitor guide booklet .

more than 1 day

1-1as

quite low , esp ecially for the nonbuyer group whe r e

only 6 percent Here in th i s cat egory .

In contrast, 15 percent of the

buyer groups spent more than 1 day at the refuge .

More nonbuyer

groups (86 percent ) had planned the refuge as a destination before
making the visit than did buyer groups (74 percent) .
Sightseeing and pleasure driving as the main reason for visiting
was report ed by 46 percent of the 154 groups interviewed, and was the
most popular ma.in activity .

Second in popularity uas bird watching,

"ith 39 percent of the groups reporting this as their main activity.
Primary activities other than those enumer at ed on the intervie;.r sheet
><ere report ed by 10 percent of those i:1tervie;.red.

These activities

i ncluded s uch t hings as working on Boy Scouo conservation and nature
merit badges) stl..:dying t he refuge s y stem, nat ure s t udy ) looking for
hunting possibiliti e s and 1-rat ching
as a me.i n reason f o r visit ing by

4

~rildlif3 .

Photography r,.;as r epo rte d

perce nt of thos e int er vi e~,.red) a.t1d

fi~ h in g 11a. :::- report e .:i by 0 .. S p e::- c F.n~ ( Figure 12 ) .

L3

~

Fis hing

0. 6
3.9

Phot ography
Otte r

10 . 4

Bird ;ratchir.g

39.0

Sightseeing

h6 . 1
0

I

10

5

15

20

25

30

35

40

h5

Pe rcent

Figure 12.

Primar,t reason for refuge visit reported by 154 groups
intervieHed a t comp l etion of the self - guided tour .

A tote!l of 76 ac ~ivit i es other than the main reason for visHing
were repone d by the 154 groups intervieHed .

Bird watching was the

zr.ost popular of these secondary activitiec, and Has reported by 17
percent of the visitor groups .

Picnicing as a s e conda ry activity was

reported by 15 perc ent of the groups and activities othe r t han those
on the intervie;r s heet by

6 percent (Figure 13) .

These other eecon-

dar,t ac t ivities include d I·Tork on Boy Scout merit badgas , educa.tion , .
nature study, exploring hunting possi.biliti.e:: , curiosity and recording bird cElls.

Secondary activities were repo r ted by the 154 groups

intervie·,:-cd at the rate of 0 . 5 activities pe r group .

Length

~d

?rcqu2ncy of Visit

Those vis i t c!' grcup.3 ccming to t he refuge f or ti1e first time had
a

grea:.~r

t endency to

p urc:~a5e

who had previo-.J.sly visited .

the visitor guide Oaokle:. tha."l t.hose

Of the groups an:n.re rin g t!"le mail

50

l!?

Fisb.ing

Sightsaein5
Photogr'3.phy
Other
Picnicing
Bird 1-1atchin g

4

2

0

6

8

10

12

16

18

Perc ent
Figure

13 . SecondarJ activiti es

participa ~ec in by 154 groups of
refuge visitors intervie11ed at completion of the selfguided tour .

questio nnaire , 62 percent of those uho bought the booklet were first time visit0rs uhile only 29 percent of those Hho did not buy "he
booklet ;;ere firs t - time visitors (Table 7) .

Of the groups intervie:;ed,

41 percent of the buyers and 36 percent of the nonbuyers Here Hrst.time visitors (Table 8) .
Of the total

194

respondents to the mail questionnaire,

45

percent

had been first - time visitors to the refuge, and 21 percent had visited
one or tHo times previous .
visited over

15

times .

Of the total, 6 percent had previously

Of the inte:r-vie1·1ed groups, 37 percent 1-1ere

first - tiP:s visitors , 29 percent had visi ted one or tuo times previot:s
at1d

7 perc ent over

15

tirr.es .

Group s anS1·rering the mail questionnaire

re-ported an ove:."all average of
inter.~.._er4ed groups TeFort ed

4~ 7

previ.ous ·visits per group, and

6. 4 previous vi.si ts pe:., gr:::>i-p ( firsr.-time

5C
T.;.blE:: 7.

Humber of previous refuge vis .i t s
mail questionnaires

m ~de

by pe!'sons

ansHP..:'j

ng

Total
Nur.ib--er--Pc :cCent

------·------- -- --------- - - lionG
1 or 2
3 to 5
6 to 10
Jl to 15
Ovar 1)

3
3

61.7
19 .1
5.3
7. 4
3. 3
3. 2

9!1

100. 0

58
18
5

To t al

3
9

29 . 0
23 . 0
25 . 0
11. 0
3. 0
9.0

100

100 . 0

29
23
25
ll.

87

!tL . B

l.tl
30
12

21.1
15 . 5
9.3
3.1
6. 2

194

100 . 0

18
6

----· - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- asrhose vrho did o r did not purchase the visitor guide booklet .

Table 8.

Number of previous visits made by persons
comple tion of the self- guided tour

Previous visits

Buyers a
Number
Percent

~lone

1 or 2
3 to t;
6 to 10
11 to 15
Ovsr 15
Total

aT hose

at

Total
Nurnber-Pe1·cent..

16
14
4
2
1
2

35 . 9
10.3
5. 1
2. 6
5.1

41
31
14
12
8
9

35.7
27 . 0
12 . 2
10. 4
7. 0
7.7

9
11

37.0
29.2
ll. 7
9. 1
5. 8
7.2

39

100.0

115

lGO. O

154

100 . 0

l.,l.O

57
45
18

l4

who did or did not purchase the visitor guide booklet.

Ylsi to rs included) .
dent s

Nonbuzersa
Percer.t
Nurr.ber

intervie~ored

~~o

From the 55 percent, of mail questionnaire respon-

had previously visited tfle refuge, the average n.Uinber of

visj.tE wa3 8. 5 per gruu.p .

The 63 percent.. of g:-oups intervie1-1ed i·iho

re porced previous visits made

a~ aver~ge

of 10. 2 visits pEr

gro~p .

Buyer groups answering mail q•1estionnaire s rep::>rt ed 2 . 7 previous
vis its per group, and intervieHed buyer groups reported 2. 8 previous
vi~?its

per group (first - time visitors included) .

Excluding first-

time visitors, buye r groups r eporting pre lf:i_ous visits

o~

t he mail

questionnaire averaged 7 visits per group , and inter-v:ie~·;e d groups

previous visits per group .

4. 8

Nonbuyer groups on t he mail ques tionnai re

•·eporting previous visits made 9.4 per group, and intervie1-1e d non buyer
Of the 154 groups intervie1o~ed in 1970, 11

groups 11 . 8 per group.

groups h&.d 'oeen to the r efuge mo re than once in that same y ear .
AYerage time

spen~

1970 Has 103 minutes .

at the refuge by 153 groups interviewed i;1
Average time actually spent on the tour its e lf

by the groups int.ervieHed Has 79 minutes .

Time lapse from Hhen groups

entered the refuge gate until they began the tour 1-1as an average of

15 minutes , and an average of 9 minutes Has spent by groups betHeel!
completion of the tour and leaving the r efuge property (Table. 9) .
Times spent at the refuge ranged from a loH of 40 minutes to a high of

6 hours 35 Minutes .

Time spent on the actual self - guided tour varied

from 33 minutes to 6 hours 25 minutes.
Buyers of the tour guide booklet spent more time on the tour,
with an average of 8h minutes spent, compared to an a.verage of 78
rd.nutels for nonbuyers .
averaging 107

rr~nutes

Buyers also spent more total time on the refuge
con~ared

to 102

minute~

for r.onbuyers .

Buyers

ave ragt;d more tirr..e spen t before s t arting the tour (17 minutes) than
nonb uyers (~ r.r inutes) , but we re mor'9 a.rL'"dous to le2ve the refuge afte r
+.our CC7tpleti:Jn .

T~e y

averaged only 6 minutes time bet1-1esn tour

Table 9 .

Comparison of times spent at the refuge and on the self- guided tour by segments of
1S3 visitor gr oups interviewed at completion of the tour (in minutes)

Type of group
Buyers a
Nonbuycrsa
First-time visito r
Return visitor

Number of
groups

Ave . time
before tour

Ave . time
after tour

Ave . time
on tour

Ave . time
on r efuge

ns

38

17 . 4
13 . 9

6. 0
10. 3

83 . 7
??.S

107 .1
101.6

S7
96

18. S
12 . 6

9. 4

76 . 7

9. 2

80 . 4

104 . 6
102 . 1

39

Traveled more t han SO miles
Traveled less than SO miles

18. 8
13 . 4

7. 6

114

9. 8

92 .9
74 . 3

119 . 4
97 . 4

Average of all groups

1S3

14 . 8

9. 3

79. 0

103 . 0

aThose who did or did not purchase the visitor guide booklet .

\J"t

N

53
completion artd leaving t he refuge , hhiie nonbuycrs ave rage d 10 rr.inutes.
VJher. times of

first - tim~

vis itors to t he refgue

Ker~

cor.rpB:-ed to

tirees of re t urr. visi t ors, the firs t - timers spent l es s time on the tou r,
but more total time on the refuge t-han did retux·n visitors .

First-

ti.!"ers spent an average of 77 minur,es on the tour compared to 80 minutes
for return visitors, and lOS minutes total time on the r efuge compared
to 102 minutes for return visit:ors .
Greatest differences of time spent on the r efuge and tak-:.ng t he
tour >:!?re seen Hhen groups Hho had t ,-aveled less than SO :niles "Lo the
refuge >lere cvmpared to groups traveling i'!Or e than SO rr.iles .

Orct<ps

tra ve l ing r.he shorter distance spent an avEJrage of only 74 minutes on
the t ou r compared to an
a greater distance .

a>erag~

of 93 minutes spent by groups coming

Average total time sp ent on the refuge was 97

minutes for those groups t raveling less than SO miles and 119 Mlnlltes
for those t r ave ling

m~ re

than SO miles .

Of 154 groups intervieHed at completion of the tour only one
visitor group spent the night on the area .
bef or e and after the tou r was used to see

!1ost of the time speno
CY~ibits

in the visito r

cente r, climb the 100 foot observation toHer at headquarters, look
aro u:nd t he grounds or picnic .
Tour Behavior

Of the buyers of the tour guide booklet

an ~;;e ring

the mail que s -

tionnaire, 61 p•; rceno r eported stopping at all fi ve of the s tations on
the t our .

Of the nonbuyers, onl y L9 percent

of the station stops.

n~ported

mak'ing all fi,re

?ercentage of buyers making no stops at s tation s

on the tou 1.~ was 16 pe rcent., ~;hile r..C:e percc;ntc..~e of n0nbuyers ma~ing no

stops

~:e.s

19 percent .

The percentage of groups re portiEg 0ne , "t t,;o cr

three stops out of the five Has highe r for the nonbuyers , but louer
f or groups making four of t he five s tops.

Of the total numbe r of

grc,ups responding to the mail questjionnaire.! 18 pe rcent reported
making no s tops a t the fi ve stations on the se lf-euided t oilr, and 55
p erceut reported that they had s topp ed at gll five of the stati c·ns
(T iib1e 10) .

Average number of s t ops reporte d by all groups ansHering

the q uestionnaire «as 3 . 4 stops per group.

Buyers repor ted an ave rage

of 3 . 6 stops per group '"hile nonbuyers reported 3. 2 per group .

Table 10 .

Nmnber of s t a tion s tops made on the self- guided tou.r reported by 1 94 r e fuge visi t ors ans1-re ring mail questionnaires

Station
stops made

Number
0
1
2
1

L
5

To tal
<l.r!10 se

r,1hO

Buyers a
Percent

NumUer

Total
Percen t

17.5

15
6
5
6
5
57

15 . 6
6.5
5.4
6.5
5.4
60.6

19
9
11
7
5
49

19 . 0
9.0
11. 0
7.0
5. 0
49 . 0

34
15
16
13
10
106

6 .7
5. 3
5L . 6

94

100.0

100

100 . 0

194

100 . 0

7.7

8. 2

did or did not purchase the visitor guide booklet .

Of the tour g'Jide buyers int ervie,;ed after finishing the tour, L6
per~~nt

reported stopping at all five stations .

Of the r:.onbuyers,

only 32 percert r epo rted making all f ive station stops.

The percent a ge

55
of ir.te r....~p iei·iCd buyers stopping at none of t he stations on the t our i·ias

only 8 percent , Hhile 17 percent of the ncnbuyers made no stops .
Again , as in the mai l questionnaire responses , the percentages of

nonbuyG:cs reporting one or t>ro station stops He r e higher than +,he buyer
percent,ages in these catego ries.

B'1t the percentagE: of groups making

three or four of the fi ve stops Has highe r for the buyers .

Of the

total groups intervieHed, 15 percent reported making no station stops
on the tour and 36 percent reported s topping at all fi ve of the stations (Table 11).

Average nQmber of s tation stops r epo r ted by all

groups intervie>:ed

>~as

2 . 9 pe r group .

Buyers r eported an average of

3. 6 stops per group ·,1h ile nonbuye rs reported only 2. 7 stops per group .

Table 11.

Station
s tops made

0
1
2

Nwnber of s tation stops made on the self-guided tour
r eported by pt;rsons intervieHed at co mpletion of the tour

Buyers a
NQmber
Percent

18

7. 7
7. 7
7. 7
17.9
12.8
46.2

39

100.0

3

3

3
7

3

5

4

5
To t al

Nonbuyersa
Number
Percent

20
15
18
lL

23
18
21
21
16

37

17.4
13.0
15. 7
12.2
9. 6
32.1

55

1L . 9
11.7
13.6
13.6
10. 4
35.8

115

100.0

154

100.0

11

~hose Hho did or did not purchase the visitor guide booklet .
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Of: Lhe visit or gr cup3 re Gpon:ling t o t he ma il qu·s st J. onnaire, 70
p e r~En t

r eport ed s t opping at s tation 1 on the s e lf - guiJed tour , 71

p e:-ce:nt stopp ed P.t stat ion 2, 68 percent at station 3, 69 percent at
statj on !~ and
ping

;~as

61 percent at station 5. The percentage of buyers s t op -

highe r than that for nonb:.wers a t all of the stations .

centage of buyers stoppin~ at s t ations l through
p e rcent at

4

to 76 percent at 2 .

cent of the time .

55

from 71

Buyers stopped at station

5

67 per-

Ncnbuyer percentages a.t stations l through 1J rar.ged

fro m 62 percent at 3 to 68· percent at l.
only

L varied

Station

5 ;1as

stopped a t by

percent of the nonbuyers (Table 12) .

Table 12 .

Frequency of stops at stations reported by 194 refuge
visitors anm,iering rr.:lil ques t ionnaires

Station

NtL'l!ber of visitors · stopping
Buyersa
No nbuyersa
Total

1
2

3

4
5

Per-

68

68
71

66

70

62

67
63

66

55

136
137
132

133
n 8

72 . 3

70 .1
70 . 6

75.5
74.5

68 . 0
66 . 0
62.0

68 . 0

66 . 0

68 . 6

67 . 0

55 . 0

60 . 8

n .3

"These 'dho d:i.d or did r.ot purchase the visitor gu:i.de booklet .

Visitor !}roups inte!'"vieHed . after finishing the self - g-..1ided tour
r eported stopping at the various stations in the follo;nng percentages:

64

percent at s;;ation 1,

57

percent at station 2,

64

percent at stati on

3, 62 percent at station 4 and 44 ps:-cer.t at station 5.

As in ~he mail

que::t.ior..Ilaire s, the percentage of buyers stopping Has als o

highe~

than

57
the percent age of nonbuyers s t epping f or &11 s t at io ns .
mo st ai; station 3 and leas t at station

5.

Buyers s t opped

Nonbuyers stopped most at

station l and also least at station 5, >rhich

1-18-S

stopped a t by only

38 percent, compared to 62 percen"v of the buyers (T able l3).

Te.t l e 13 .

Fr equency of stops at. stations reported by 154 groups
intervieHed at completion of the s elf - guided cour

Stat i on

Number of viai tors stooping

Buyersa

Nonbuyersa

Total

29

69
61
66
68

98
88
98
96
68

1
2

27

32
28

3

L

2L

5

L4

Pe rcent of visitors stop~~
Bu);ers"
Nonbu;rers"
Tcta.l

74 . !1
69.2
82 . 1

71 . 8
61.5

63.6
57 .1
63 . 6

60 . 0
53 . 0

57 . 4
59 . 1
38 . 3

62 . 3

L4 .2

aThose Hho did or did not purchase the visitor guide hooklet .

A r e l iability test on the mail questionnaire responses i ndicated
that this type of sampling ;ras not too r eliable in gathsring accurate
data .

The test >ms p erformed by sending mail questionnaire cards to

visitor groups Hho He re obs er ve d from the to>rer at refuge headquarte rs
as they took the self-guided tour .

A.t1sue rs r egarding tour s t ops made

on the questionnaires returned Here then checked against the observations r eco r ded from ·,he t01"er .
average numbe r of di ;

men t s

r~~ged

from

Z8 .

.~ .::·eements

Results are listed i.n Table lL .
per questionn;.ire vras 2 . 2 .

: o five, t he maximum number

possible ~

The

Disagree -

The

tendenc:r of most pe:- :-.::·-;o filling in questionnaires was to report rr.ore
stops at s-:: 9. t..i cns -':.hdn vsre obse rved as being :nade ~
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Table 14 .

Agreement of ~n~ation steps on the self - guided tour reported
by groups allsHering :nail questionnaires Hi th to~·rer
obser-va tions

Station stops reported
on mail questionnaires
3
3
3
3

4
45
45
45

1

1.:

1 2
1 2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1

2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 ~
2 3 4

3
3

45
4
45

3 4 5
1 2 3 1.: 5
2 4

1 2 3

5
5
5

4

45

3

5

1 2 3 4

234
1 2 3 4 5
2
2
2
2

3 45
3 4 5

45
4 5
l 2 3 4 5
3
3

1 2 3

1

45

3 45

1 2 3 !;

5
5

5
5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4

1 2 3

45

Feints of
disagreement

3

3
1

3

45
5

4
2

3
1

3

4

1

1

3

1 2 3

4

1
1
2

1 2 3

4
2 3 4 5
1 23 4

3

1 2

1

3

1

3

3

4

3

2
1
0

1 2 3

1 2 3
2

1
1
1
1

Station stops obse~·ved
from tm·;er

1 2 3

45

4
3 4 5
3

1 2 3

3

1

2
2

1

1 2
2
1 2 3

3

5

3

4 5

2
0
2

5
5

3

3 4 5
3 4
3 4

1

1
1 2 3
1

1 2 3

4 5

4

4

1 2

45
1 2 3 4 5
3

2 3

3
1

3
2
0
1
1
1

4
3

4
3

45

4

1 2 3 4
l 2 3 4 5
34 5

5

1
3
1 2

3
0
2

Table J.l~ .

Con tinued.

Station 2top s r eport e d
on mai ::L ques t io ru1aires

l 2

St at ion stops observed
from to ~.·:e r

345

l

L 5

3L
L

l
l

3

1 2 3

Points of
disagre8ment
2
2

3
2

Total - 45 observations

100

Average per reply

2. 2

ToHe r observations of buyers of the visitor guide booklet shoHe cl
that 80 percent stopped at station l, 70 percent at station 2, 3 and

4, and 50 percent at station 5 (Table 15) . Ave r age time spent per
group at the station stops ;,as the l east for station l (1. 7 m:i nutes)
and grea test for station 3 (5 . 5 minutes ).

T;.ble 15.

Stop

1

2
3
4
5
Total

ToHer observations of t i me in minutes spent at stat ion stops
on the self- guided tour by 20 buyers of the visitor guide

Total time
at s top

Percent of
total time

Average t:i.Jne
Number of
per car
cars stopping

1.7
3.6
5.5
3. 7

16
lL
lL
14

40

10.3
21. 9
33.1
22.5
12. 2

2.0

10

329

100. 0

16. 5

3L
72
109
74

Percent of
ca1·s stopping

80 .0
70 .0
70 .0
70 .0

so.o
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Corr.paTed t o buyers , nonbuyers observed from the t oHe r s topped less
at t!w stations and spent l es s time Hhen they di d stop .

Only 58 per-

cent s t opped at station 1 and 36 perce!1t at station

5. Least average

time spent at the . stops Has o . 7 minutes for st~.tion

5 and

a verage ,.ras ,3 . 9 minutes for station 3 (Table 16) .

the greatest

The most time Has

spent by both buyers and nonbuyers at s tation 3, and t he greatest per centage of nonbuyers stopped at this station .

The greatest percentage

of buyers s t oppe d at station l.

Table 16.

T01·1er observations of time in minutes spent at s7,ation s t ops
on the self - guided tour by 83 nonbuyers of the visitor guide

To t al time
at stop

Stop

1
2
3
4
5
Total

Percent of
total time

Ave r age time

70
76
321
264
59

8. 9
9. 6
40.6
33 .4
7. 5

0.8
0. 9
3.9
3.2
0. 7

790

100 . 0

9. 5

per ca r

Number of
cars stopping

48
37
55
45
30

Pe rc ent of
c ars stopping

57 . 8
4i•. 6
66 .3
54 . 2
36.1

Tower observations of vis i tor groups 1-1ere also divided on a basis
of fir st-time opposed to return visitor groups .

On this basis, firs t -

time vis:Lto r groups stoppe d more at the stations and spent more time .
They s topped m0st at station 1 ( 71 percer.t of the t i me) and l eas t at
s tatio;-,

5 (45

percent of the time) .

s t a tion 3, averaging

4.4

They spent the rr,ost time at

minutes there and the l east time at station

5, averaging 1 . 1 IT!.:5.nutes there (Table 17) .
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Table 17 .

Tol·ie r observations of t'-ne in mir;mes spent at station stops
on the self- guided tour by 38 first - time r efuge 'risitors

Total time
at s top

Stop

1
2

Percent of
total time

1.3
1. 9

42

11.4
16. 6
37 . 7
24 . 9
9.4

!d.;6

100 .0

11 . 6

51
74
168

3

L

lll

5
To'cal

Average time
Nurnber of
per car
cars stopping

L.L

2.9
1.1

27
2h
26
25
17

Percent of
cars stopping

71.1
63 . 2
68 .4
65 . 8
44 . 7

Return visitors s t opped most often at station 3 (66 percent of
the time ) and least often at s t at ion 5 (35 percent of the time) .

They

averaged 0. 8 minutes at station 1 , L minutes at s t ation 3 and 0. 9
minutes at station

5 (Table 18) . Highest average time for both cate- ·

gori es of visitors Has spent at station 3, and also the gre at est per centage of visitors s topped at t his s t ation .

Table 18.

· S t op

1
2
3
4
5
T:;tal

TOl·Ter observatio ns of time in minutes spent at station stops
on the self-guided tour by 65 return visitors to the r efuge

Total time
at stop

Percent of
total time

Average time
Nuntber of
cars stopping
per car

53
74
258
231
57

7. 9
11 . 0
38 . 3
34 . 3
8. 5

0. 8
4. 0
3. 6
0. 9

673

100. 0

10.4

1.1

37
27
43
34
23

Pe rc ent of
cars stopping

56. 9
41 . 5
66 . 2
52 . 3
35.4
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Of the tot~.l 103 vi:::i tor group& observ-ed frorr. the tOi.v~ r J 62
percent stopped at s tation lJ 50 percent at st ation 2 J 62 percent at

s tation 3 , 57 percent at station 4 and 39 pe,·eent at station

5. This

i ndicates that station 3 l'as most popular, foJl01<ed by sta tions 1 , L,
2 and

5 in that order . The most time

>ras

spent at s tation 3, which

had a!1 average of L. l minutes spent per visit or group .
amount of time

WlS

The l east

spent at stations 1 and 5, 'dhic h each shmred an

average of 1 minute sp ent per visitor group (Table 19) .

Table 19 .

Stop
1

ToHe r observations of' time in minutes spent at s t ation s tops
on the se l f - guided tour by all 103 refuge visitors

To tal time
at stc;p

Percent of
total time

3
4

104
148
426
342

5

99

9. 3
13 . 2
38.1
30 . 6
8. 8

To tal 1,119

100 . 0

2

Average time
Nwnber cf
per car
cars stopping
1.0
1.4
4.1
3.3
1.0
10. 8

Percent of
cars s t opping

64
5'1
64

62 . 1
49 . 5
62.1

59

57.3
38 . 8

40

A number of s tops at the various stations observed were of a
duration of onl y a few seconds, but as previously mentioned , these
were consi dere d stops of a full minute i n the tabulations .

Keeping

this i n mind , the t rue ave rage t i me spent at t he differ ent stops would
be somewhat l01·rer for all of the stC'p s .
noticed at statio ns 1 and

Brief stops >re r e parti cularly

5 of the tour .

ObEerva:.ioP..s from tb..e tOiie r Here al so used to determine the rat e

63
of spt<ed of visitor groups durir,g different seg1nents of the tour .
Groups taking the tour Here observed tc folloN a general pattern of

sl<m rate of travel during the first portion of the tour, and then
graduaJ increase of speed during t'te remainder of the tour .

This may

be an indication that possibly the tour is too long , and some interest
of the viEOitor gro11ps is los t by seeing largely a repetition of <Jhat
>~as

s een in the first portion during the remainder of the tour .
Since the dista.'lces betHeen station stops on the tour are unequal,

it •as necessary to adjust the distances to a
ment in order to compare rates of t r avel.
>~as

c o~~on

unit of measure -

Unit of measurement selected

the amount of time (minutes) that it <rould take at a particular

speed to travel 1 mile .

t.verage time per group to drive fro m refuge

headquarters to station 1, a distance of 1.4 miles <ras 16. 6 minutes,
or 11. 9 ll'inutes per mile .
2 (2 . 1 mi l es )

>~a.s

3 (2.1 miles)

i t Has

Average speed bet;;een station 1 and stati.on

7 . 7 minutes per mile ; betHeen station 2 and ste.tion

6. 2 minutes per mile ; betHeen station 3 and

s tation L (2 .4 miles), 5. 6 minutes per mile; betHeen station 4 and
station 5 (2 . 6 miles), 5. 4 minutes per ~rile and bet,;een station 5 and
t·efuge headquarters, a distance of 1.4 miles , speed ;;as 5.6 minutes
per mi.l e (Table 20).
Converting minutes per mile to mil es per hour, the
obser;ed showed the follo1nng average speeds:

;~sitar

groups

Headquarters to station

1, 5.1 m.;> . h .; station 1 to st ation 2, 7. 8 m.p . h.; station 2 to station

3, 9. 6 m. p,h .; station 3 -co station 4, 10. 8 m. p . h .; station 4 to
s t ation 5, 11.1 m. p . h. and station 5 to headquarters, 10 . 7 m.p . h .

Of t.he 1511 groups of visitors ir..terviet,red after finishing the
tour) 31 percent climbe-:i none of the four observation tor.-Ters available

64
'l'abJ.a 20.

~'ortion

To;-Jcr observo.t:i o:1s of "'virr:e spent traveling be t\·Iee!"l station
s tops ty visitor groups ta.1<i:1g the self- guided tour

of tour

Distance
in miles

NU!l!ber
obse?"ved

l.L
2. 1
2.1
2 .)J
2. 6
LL

73
57
53
60

Total
tirr.ea

Average
per car

l1int.<tes
p er mile

-----Headquat't ers
Station 1 to
Station 2 to
Station 3 to
Station 4 to
Statio n 5 to

to station 1
station 2
station 3
s t a t ion L
station 5
head(!uarters

12. 0

Total

16 . 6
lL . 2
13 .1

57

1, 212
810
593
802
673
LL7

JhB

4,637

79 . 1

48

lJ . h

lL . O

11.9
7. 7
5. 2
5. 6

·r .B

5.4
5. 6

a In minutes .

to the public .

Of the total , 29 percent climbed only one of the four

t01-:ers and only lQ perc ent climbed all four tm·rers .

Buyers of the

vlsi tor guide •·rho climbed all four tm-re rs Here 13 perceno of the to tal ,
co mpaced to 9 percent of the nonbuyer groups Hho climbed a ll of ohe
to>rers .

Percentage of buyers climbing one or three

to>rer~

>ras also

greater than that of nonbuyers, but more nonbuyers (22 percent) climbed
t •,ro of the tmrers than did buyers (15 per cant) .

Only 15 percent of the

buyer groups dj_d not climb any of the towers, while 36 percent of nonbuyers failed to climb a ny (Table 21).
The to>rer receivi ng the most use by both buyer and nonbuyer groups
was the one at station J .
groups and

42

It was climbed by 67 percent of the buyer

percent of nonbuyer groups .

The tower receiving the

l east use by buye r groups 1·:as the headquarters t ov1er J 1·r hile nonbuyers

used t.he one at stat1o n

5

the leas t .

A greate r percer:tage of buyers

climbed all of the to•,,er3 than did nonbu;re rs, ·,""ith the excephon of the

65
'l'ab le 21 .

t-.Tur-t"oer of tc"tJCrs c J.i mbed pe r grcup on +_,he se l f -guided t.onr
l:ly 154 gro up s i nte nieHed at cump l e t lo n of the tour

TorNer.:=:

Buyers a
Numbe r
Percent

c}j mbe d

0

1
2
3
4
Total

Nonbuye r s a
Number
Perc ent

1'ot .3.1
==,P"""e_r_c_e_n.,t

Nw:nbei

6
16
6
6
5

15 .4
41.0
15 .4
15 .4
12. 8

41
29
25
10
10

35. 7
25 .2
21.7
8. 7
8. 7

47
45
31
16
15

30 .5
29 . 3
20 .1
10.4
9. 7

39

100 . 0

ns

100 . 0

154

100.0

- - -·----~hos e Hho did or did not purchase the vlsitor guide booklet .

headquarters t o;•er, 1-1hich Has climbed more by nonbuy2rs .

Of t he tota l

154 groups inte rvie>led, 48 percent climbed the to1-1er at station 3 and
18 perc en t t he toHer at s t at io n 5 (Table 22) .

Table 22 .

Frequency of t o>rer cliJr.bing at stations on t.he self - guided
tour reported by 154 groups intervieHed a t compl etion of
the tour

'rm-ier

Nmnber of visito rs climbing
Buyersa
Nonbuyerst:l
Total

location

P.eadquar+. e r s
Stat i on 3
Staticn 4
Statio n 5

To tal

10
26
19
ll

44
48
40
17

54
74
59
28

66

149

215

Percent of ·Ji.si tors climbing
Buyersa
Nonbuyersa
Total

25 . 6
66 . 7
48 . 7
28 . 2

38.3
LL 7
34 . 8
1L.8

----------·
a rhose

1ih 0

.:lid o r did net pu:-c!1a se -:he tri s i tor g-uide bookl e t .

35.1
48 .1
38.3
18 . 2
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.Average n:.ur."be.r of towers c.:limbed. ty buyer groups taking the self-

guidul tour was l. 7 per group .
per

grc~1;.p

\-I as

:L . L

Nonbuyers averaged l. 3 toHe:cs climbed

while the average of the to+.al visitor groups

intervie:·~ed

to-r.-Tdrs climbed per group .

'l'he: average time spent on the actual seli-gu:ided tour by a total

of 450 visitor groups sampled by the three methods, mail questionna~.res,

interv:ieHs and toHer observations Has 89 m:inutes per group

(Ta'oJ.e 23).

Table

23 . Time :in m:inutes spent on the self- guided tour by IJ50 groups
of refuge visitors sampled by three different methods

Number
of groups

To tal time
on tour

Average time
per group

102
20
82
39
115

92

10,419
8,431.
1,876
6,845
3, 344
9,015

113. 3
82 . 7
83 . )
83 .5
85 . 7
78 .4

Total - buyersa

151

15,639

103 . 6

Total - nonbuyers a

299

24,294

81.3

Grand total

450

39, 933

88 . 7

Type of s ample
Nail questior>-.Tlaire - buyersa
Nai l questionna:ire - r.onbuyersa
Touer observations - buyersa
Tmrer observations - nonbuyersa
Interv:ie>rs - buyersa
Interv:ie;rs - nonbuyersa

B-rhose ;rho did or d:id not purchase t he visitor guide booklet .

Average tour time of 151 tour guide buyers ss.;np l ed by the three
methods we.s 104 minutes per group and 299 nonbuyers a ve raged 81 m:inutes
per group .

Of the total sample then , buyers of the tour gui.:!e a·.reraged

67
23 rllnutes l onger on the self - g-uided tour than did nonbuyers .

Nai~

questionnair e ra sul ts sho;;ed the greatest difference bctueen thesa tHo
categories of visitors, Hith buyers spending an average of 31 minutes
lon;;e r on the tour .

ToHe r obs ervation tabulations sho>red buyers

spending an average of 22 minutes lo nger than nonbuyers, and inter vieHs

shot-~ed

a difference of 7 minutes in the avera.ge ti;01e spent , also

in favor of the buyers .
L,f or mation and Tour Guide Booklet
From September 27, 1968 Hhen the tour guide was first placed on
sal'3 until July 17, 1970 , a total of 1, 678 copies '·rere sold t o visitors
at the refuge .

Additional copies :·1ere distributed or sold by loc al

motels, the Brigham Cit y Chamber of Commerce and the Utah Travel
Council in their promotion of the area as a tourist attraction .

A

total of 798 copies of the booklet >rere sold to visitors at the refuge
during the year of 1969 .

Since approximate ly 3,126 groups of visito rs

took the self-guided tour in 1969 , only about 25 .5 percent of t he
groups purchased an information and tour guide bookle t .

Since the

above figure does not take in t o account those booklets purchased by
educational groups touring the r efuge

w~th

guides, a more realistic

figure perhaps would be that slightly under 25 p ercent of the groups
· taking the self - guided tour purchased the information and tour guide
booklet .

Of the sampling methods used in this study, only the inter-

vie«s conc!uc tec! at the conclusion of the self- guided tour could be
conside:-ec a random sample .

Of 15L groups int erviet;e d, 39 or 25 . 3

percent had purchas ed the visi to r guide .
During the pe riod of da ta gathering fo r t his s tudy, copies of t he
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tou·r guide t·Tere put in a
refuge headqua-:-ters .

::~ac~

Hhj ch Has placed on the coun:.er at t.he

The rack Has positioned near the v:l.sit.or re£iS t.er

(Fi.gure lh) so that visitors could see the booklet as they registered .
Ger.erally the refuge worker on duty at the counter called no specific

a ttention to the booklet unless questions Here direc ted to him about
it.

Thls Has particularly true during the periods Hhen visitor groups

>lere intervie-.e d, and
questionnaire .

>~hen

the list of names Has gathet·ed for the mail

During these p eriods refuge personnel , at the Tequest

of the author, did not call attention to the booklet, but r athe r l et
the visito r groups see and purchase it on their o:m .
Of the 100 nonbuyers of the booklet ansHering mail question:oaires
in 1969, 68 percent replied that they had not seen a copy of the
booklet, even though it Has directly i.n front of them Hhen they signed
the visitor register .

The remaining percentage replied that they had

seen the booxle t but h2.d not purchased it .

Of the 115 nonbuyers inter-

vie;;ed , 77 or 67 percent reported that they had not seen a copy of t~e
tour guide .
Respondents to the mail quE'stionnaii'e 1;ho purchased the visitor
guide booklet reported the folloHing use of the booklet as a step - by step guide as they d.rove around the tour.

Of the total,

52

perc~nt

r eported using the bookl et as a step - by-·step guide most of the time ,
30 percent repcrt"d using it step - br- step some of the time and 11
perc~ nt

reported using it in this manner none of the time (Table

2h) .

Of the i.nter-.-ieHe d b•lyer ;;roups, 38 . S pP.rce nt r eported using the
bookle t aR a step - by- step guide .
Of the Ouyers of the visito r guide
ques t~_ o:lrl. air:A,

35

perce:1t reported

us~

bookle~ respo~ding

to the mail

of t ha gulc!e after return1::g

Figure

14 .

Interior of the refuge office showing the placement of the
information and tour guide booklet .

o--

'1)

"( 0

Te.ble 24 .

Use oi' the v·i sit': r C?Uide Oooklet as a step - by - step to·cr

guide reported OJ' b~yers r es ponding t0 mai l questionm!i :·es

-·-

"Use of guide during to ur
Host of the tirr.e
So me of the ":'"_,im8
None of t ;1.e time
1/o ans .,.1er

Perc ent

L9
28

52 . 1

13

29 . 8
13 . 8

94

1 00.0

4.3

4

Tote.l

home fro m their v:i sit .
the booklet .

Nmnbe:r

The

94

buysrs r es ponding reported 108 uses of

Of the 9L buyers , 76 perce nt r eported use of the bo okl et

as a r 6ference , 40 percent as a souvenir and 19 perc ef!t other us es
Included in this cc:.tegory ivere such uses aa sho\vir~g to

(Table 25) .
.f~ie n .:.s,
na~ure

giving

a~-:ay

t o fri ends anc! rela:t.i-yes., making it a p.srt of

:!.

lib r ar:r , us j_ng to encourage others t o v isit the refuge 3.nd. to

prep.:t re

ta:~s

Tab l e 2~ .

for slid e shoHs .

Guide bco~let buyers responding to mail ques tionnai rt: s l,rho

used the booklet after re turning home and

tJ~e

of use

- ---·- Numb er

Percent

Yes

eo

85 . 1

No
No

9
5

9. 6
5. 3

94

100 . 0

Hesponse

?..I~ S\ ~.3 ~

Total

Type of use
Reference
Souve pir
Other

N=ber

Percent

61
32
15

uO . O

108

76 . 3
18 . 8
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Of the buyers responding to che mail questionnaire , 91.5 percent
said that they felt they had benefited MOre from t-heir trip to the
refuge by purcha8ing the visitor guide booklet .
tions for iMproving the booklet Here offered .

A total of 28 sugges Included

>~e re

such

s uggestions as the use of more color, more detail about. bird identifi -

ca.tion, incl ude current census data, include more bird de scriptions ,
use of bird paintings instead of just

photogra~hs,

include more infor -

mation on nesting habits, more migration information and i nclude
pic tures of aJ.l the refuge birds .
Of the buyers intervieHed , 89 . 7 percent felt they had a bette r
r efuge visit bec ause of the bo oklet , and 10. 3 percent said they had
not.

Suggesti ons for improving the booklet \>Jere much the same as those

l isted above f or the mail questionnaire respondents .
Visitor Satisfaction
Of the visitor groups responding to the mai l questionnaire , 6L
p ercent exp ressed that they would have liked n1ore time to spend on the
tour .

This indicates that a good share of vis i tors, not kno;ring the

extent of the recreational opportuniti es of the r efuge fail ed to plan
sufficient time for the ir visit , or came too lat e in the
rushed by the clo s i ng time .

d ~.y

and He re

Of groups who bought the visitor guide

bookle t , 70 percent would l!ave liked more time, while

58

percent of

nonb uyer groups expressed the des ire for mo re time (Table 2 6) .
A total of 36 percent of the

v~si tc r

groups r esponding to the mai l

quest-iorun:lre expressed that they ;·1ere in favor of the self - guided tour
at Beax- ?.iver RefugeJ r,1hile 8. 2 percent did not favor the tour .

Both

buyer and ncnbu:,-er groups Here «;1ery close in percentage s expressing

7?
Table 26 .

NumiJer o!.: refuge VJ..Slt::> r s r esponding to m9.il qu 2stionnajres
who >lot:ld have like d mor·e time to spend on the self - guided
tour

R2sponse
Nu_mbe r

Percent

~lumb8r

Percent

Total
Numbe r
Percent.

- -- -·- ---- --------Yes

No
No ans1·10r
Tobl

66
17

58
32
10

58 . 0
32 . 0
10. 0

12lJ
49

11

70 . 2
18 . 1
11. 7

21

63.9
25.3
10. 8

94

lllO . 0

100

100. 0

194

100. 0

aThose Hho did or di d not purchase the visic.or guide booklet .

satisfac tion Hit.h the tour .

Buyers •,;ere satisfied

85 p ercent of the

tLme and nonbuyers were satisfied 86 percent of the tLme (Table 27).

Tabl e 2 7 .

Number of r efuge visitors responding to mail questionr13.ires
1;ho favore d the self - guided tour

Buyersa
Percent

Response

N~be r

Nonbuyersa
Number
Percent

Yes
No
No anS11er

80
8
6

85 .1
8. 5
6.4

86

8
6

86 . 0
8. 0
6.0

166
16
12

85 . 6
8. 2
6. 2

Total

94

100. 0

100

100. 0

194

100 . 0

~ho se l!ho did o,- did not. purchase the visitor guide booklet.
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A total of 93 pe r cent. of vis i ·cor gro•Jps i ntervie,·:e d expresse d
satisfaction 1.Jith the Be<J.r River Refuge tour, l eaving 7

<7ere not satisfied .

per~ ent

ltlho

Buyer groups expres sed satisfac t ion 95 percent of

thP. UP!e , a..'ld nonbuyer gronp s 92 percent (Table 28).

Ta'J l e 28 .

Satisfac tio n Hith the self - guided tour of visitors inter ··
vie'.<ed at completion of the tour

Respor-.s e

Nonbuyers a
Number
Percent

Buyersa ·- Number
Percent

94 . 9
5. 1

106
9

92 . 2

143

92.9

2

7. 8

ll

7. 1

39

100 . 0

115

100 . 0

154

100. 0

37

Yes

No
Total

T'otal
Numbe r--Perce nt

----- - - -aThose >7ho did or did not purchase the visitor guide booklet.

Buyer dissatisfactions >Ti th the tour Here that there had been no
de•1elopment of the area in 20 years and that not enough birds >1ere seen .
Nonbuyer dissatisfactions included :

not enough birds Here seen, tour

road should be paved, mo re information nee ded at the station stops and
the closing time was too early .
A total of 83 dissatisfactions <lith the refuge area and refuge
facili ties were expressed by th'3 154 visitor gro ups intervie;red at
CO<C',>letion of the self- guided tour .
with the restrooms, fo11r
faci~i ti~s ,

f a ct.io :;

~ri th

27

w~~h th~

~rith

Three groups Here dissatisfied

signs, five with reads, five rflith picnic

fe e charge system

a~d

39 expressed dissat is -

facilities o the r th!lll those on the

intcr·vie~·l

sheet

7h
(Figt:re lS) .

Of the 27 groups ,;xpressing dissatisfaction Hi th the fe e

charging system, 22 groups said they rreferred the Federal Golden Eagl e
Pass p<)rt , •,;hich >;as not approved by congress in 1970.

These groups

f elt tho.':. the Golden Eagle Has better than paying fees at each differ ent Federal area .

Restrooms
Signs
Roads
Pic nic

f~cili t jes

27

Fee

~-.---·~-~-~-~-,-J.

Other

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Number
Figure

15.

Nlli~ber of visitor groups mentioning various types of
dissatisfac tion Hi th r efuge facilities Hhen intervie;red at
completion of the self- guided tour (154 groups)

Dissatisfactions other than those on the intervie1-1 sheet included:
too many mosquitos and other insects , lack of s uffici ent shade trees ,
not enough visitor contac t in the refuge office, lack of concession
!'acili ties (pop and other vending machines), poor driP-'dng ;;ater,
closing time too early and lack of
visitor center .

~ore

informative displays in the
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COIICLUSIONS A.t\ID RECOHNE11DATIONS

From examinati on of the data , the f oilo;·ring conclusions and

r er.c:mnendations have been made :

(1)
tions:

Visitor groups tend to fall into t Ho categories , Hith excep <~ho

The first is the group

has not bee n t o the r efuge before,

>rho purchased the v:i.sitor guide booklet, has travsled a considerable
dis ~an c e

t o rea ch t he r efuge, sp en::ls more t i me on the t our, makes Plore

s tops a:. t he stations , climbs MOre: toHers and sp ends more overall t i ir.e

on the refuge .
visitor~ ,

The second category includes groups i·Jho are re tur :1

,.,ho do no t pu.rchase the visitor guide , have t raveled only a

short discance to the refuge , spend l ess ti:ne on the tour, make l ess
stops and climb l ess toHers .

It <:annat be concluded, hoHeve r, th2.t

the fir st ca':.egory is getting a bette r recreational e"-perience .

Retur n

visitors have l ess need for the guide bo okl et, sinc e t hey are f amiliar
with the area , and having experienced the station stops and toHers, are
le ss

pro~e

to make t hes e a p art of e very tour .

The f a ct that these

peopl e keep returning is evidence enough that they are getting the
recreational experience for <Jhich they came .
(2)

The tour is probably too lo ng, or if not too long, there is

not enoue;h in the fi nal portion of the oour to sus tain vi::;itor in te rest .
This is pointed out in the dat a by t he increase in the rate of t ravel
of ..rlsitor groups dur ing the laot er portic·ns of the tour, and by the
low p e rcent age of
tou~ .

·rhere is no

inte rest .

\~sitcrs

stopping at station

in~arpre tive

sign at station

S,
5

the last stop on the
to attr act visitor

Station 3 received t he most s tops of any s t ation, even
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though it had

r.~

the fi rst s t at ion

interpretive sign , but. beir.g early in the tour, and
'1!i

th an

observa ti~n

tm-;er , is probab l e rea sen for

its p·: >pular lt.y.
To s:Jstain visitor inter est , s tation

5 should

have an inteq) r etive

A l ogical sub ject for the sign is t he cliff swallo,,r, since nes cs

eign .

of this bird are on the station to>JGr year -round and active in sp ring
ru;d surrr..er .

The sign should be similar in dasign to ohe othe r s on the

tour o.nd be anchored in the gDund at the :;dge of the turnout naar the
to~:er .

Conside r ation should be given to r eplacing the sign on tha otation

3 tow;r .

If it is not fe asible to have the sign on the tower because

of bird droppings, it should be anci10red in tho ground .

Consideration

should .>lso be given to other subjects in place of the Great Salt L2.ke
i s1ands and mountains for interpretation on this sign, as t>ro of the
sign s aro?. already conce1·ned '.-J"i th the geology of the ar13a .

Another addition to the tour that <ronld do much to stimulate
vi sitor interest Hould te the installation of s;>eaker boxe:o on posts
at the station sto?" ·

These could contain a repeating recorded narr-

ative about highlights at the station area and could be activated by
vis itors pushing a button on the box.

(3)

The visitor information bookJ.et and tour guide is not as

effec tive as it could be in telling the refuge s tory .
as

3.

It was included

pii.r t of the r ecreation experience of only 25 pe rcent of the g::-oups

tcking the tour, and of this 25 percent only about half used the book let to any degree in thzir tour .
Several gro ups expressed the view that they felt they didn't havo=
en.Jugh time +,o read the booklet ;;hile at the refuge , but ,,rould rat her
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v.;ai t until they rE:t.urne d !10rr:e and "tlse all t..he time at the refuge to
see

Hhat.. v:as

available.

Ho"tTever, most gro1..1ps expressed satisfac tio n

>ri"ch the booklet :md comr1ended it as a qualit;,• public2tion .

A cause

;'or concern is the f"'c-'v that of those sampled Hho did not purchase the
booklet, almost 70 pe.rcent said 'chey had not seen i t and did not knoH
it Has 2vaila.ble, even though it Has in the rac;c dire ctly in front of
them as Lhey regis te2·ed .

Refuge personnel should adopt a policy of

calling the bookle t to the attention of every visitor group, and
briefly explai ning its purpose and contents .
A means of assuring all visitor groups the opportunity of seeing
and using the visitor guide booklet Hould be to give each group a copy
of the booklet to use on the tour Hi-'vh the instruc t ion that if, afte r
the tour, they desired tc purchase i t they could do so by paying for it
at the refuge headquarters at the end of the tour .

If they desired not

to purchase the bo oklet they co'-lld just ret urn it -'vo headquarters so
that another group could use it .

There Hould undoubtedly be some loss

of booklets •,;ithout payment, but this Hould probably be !l'inimal, and
the value gained by giving all visitor groups the opportunity to

~ee

the

bo oklet Ho'-lld perhaps ouh1eigh a'1y losses ,
(u)

Since the •~sitor info r mation booklet and tour guide is not

being used to any extent as a step -by- step guide during actu2l tours
as anticipated, it should be modified to better serve this purpose .

It

is felt that the bo.:-kle t in its present form is too l ong to be utilized
as a step -by- s tep ;,;uide by rr.-:Jst visitors .

One solution would be to

divide the bookl<et .i nto t\.;o sep?.rate snd more distinct
inform...q,t iol! sec t ion i.!l essentially the same

form~:rr.

p r·esen t bookle t. , and a r;:ud: - shorter.eC. t our g"J.ide .

se~tions ;

an

and content as the
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Anot.her solution v:ould be t o us8 the booklet in its p:t€sent forr.i

with a

brie~'"'

cover .
major

and colo rful tour guide s ectio n ir.serted inside the .front

An ins ertion of t his type could be made up for each of the
s~asons

vrhen there is he avy visito r use ; sp:!"ing, stu'"':llTler and fall .

A supplement to either of these alte rnatiYe s could be the use of
a system of short -range repeating radio broadcasts originating f:·om

each of the st!ltion stops .

Visitors could be inst!'uc ted at head-

quc.rtE:rs to tune tlleir car radios to a certain freque ncy to receive

the br<:Jadcast .

As the car progre&secl around t he tour , it t·rould l eaYe

t,he bro adcas t ing range of one station and ente r the next , and :-ecei ve

five diffe rent interpretiva mes sages during the cours e; of the tour .

(S) The self- guided t our at Bear River Refuge is s ustai ni ng
itself as a recreation r esource , hinged upon proper management of the
area .

It carmot be stressed eno ugh that the quality of the Bear River

Refuge t our depends on the cont inued management and d8ve l opment

c:

the

r efug9 area to keep i t in a condition Hhere it Hill support and attr act
large numbe rs of t·raterfo••l and other birds .

Deterioration of the

refuge area as prime nesting and feeding grouncls for the<?e birds ,.:ould
seriously ,o,ffect ·che quality of the self- guided tour .

Libert ies c:i.'

v-ilc itors taking the tour should be r estricted to assure cont i nued enjoyment c-f the t our .

Allm-ring free run of the area, even on a small scale

could have a notlcabJ.e effect on the quality of a tour of this type .
(6)

A high perce ntagE of visitors taking t he self- guided tour

EApress ed sat isfaction with it

~~d

;Qth the refuge faciliti es .

If it

is rcss ible to j ude;e area quality sclely on user sG.tisfact.ion, then
the self-gui.deo

toe~

a t Bea:- River Refuge should be termed a qua1j_ty

r ecrea t::.ona1 acti v-j_ty .
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SU}~1ARY

L"l 1967 a study wa~; initiated to eval uate t-he self- guided tour of

Bear River Mj_gratory Bird Refuge , a m.tional ><ildlife refuge .
objectives of the study uere :

Specific

(1) To carry out plans o.f the Bear

River Refuge for the setting up of a visite r totLr ; (2)

To prep«r9 a

visitor irSor~ation booklet and guide for a tour of the r efuge ; (3)
To determine the effectiveness of the visitor guide in telling the
refuge story; (L)

To evaluate self- guided tcur use by studyj_ng the

characteristics , activities and satisfactions of the visitors; and (5)
Evaluate the quality of the self - guided visitor tour at Bear River
Refuge and i ts value as a form of outdoor recreation .
The overall objective of the study Has to critically examine Lhe
self -guided tour of the refuge in an attempt to learn Hhat type of
persons visit Bear River Refuge, Hhere they corr.e from, Hhat they corr:e
for and ho>I long they stay, and to gain a measure of Bear

self-

~.ive;:- 1 s

gtQded visitor tour in terms of quality.
To gather data on visitor use of the refuge , three methods of
directly sampling the visiter public were employed .

They ;;ere :

mail

questionnaires , on- site intervie<rs and candid observations of tour
gro up behavior from a refuge tm-1er Hith the aid of a spotting scope .
In

an~.lyzing

the findings, more emphasis Has placed on the latter two

samp li~g ne~hods .

A. r evieT"r of the li terature indicated that visitor use studies t.2.d
been done on othe r Federal and state rec:-eo.tion a.reas, but none on a
national ..,rildlife ref uge ,

CI'

none concerned

-..n. th a self - g-u.ided

eo
automobile tour .
Throughout the stud;r a.n effo:-t \Jas li1;"3.de

who

pu~chased

'tO

corr:pare visitor groups

the tour guide booklet with those who did not.
bet~o:een

ison •·;2.s aJ.so made

firs t - time visitors ar,d return vlsi tors .

Peak use months of the area \·Iere
tember , with J'une

Compar -

~ eceiving

l~ay,

June, July, August and Sep-

the greatest use.

The self- guided tour

received the greatest use on ,,·eekends and holidays , with the most use
coming on Sunday afternoons .
Over half of the refu.ge visitors t.aking the self- guided tour came
from Hithin a radius of 50 miles of t he refuge .

A good

visitor s came from the west co ast , chiefly California .

nurr.b e ~

of

!1ore loc al

p eople visited on weekends and holidays , while more peopl e came from
gre ater distance s on VJE:ekdays .

Of the total vis i tor groups taking the self - guided tour, ES pe r >~e re

cent

fa mil ies .

Average size of groups Has just under

L persons .

More males than f emal es visited and almost one - third of the visitors
·•ere under 12 years of age , and slightly more than one - f our th
to

LL

He~e

25

years of age .
Predominant type of visit >ras 1 day or l ess , Hith the refuge as a

definite destination .

Sightseeing and pleas ure driving were the main

rea s ons for visiting fer the most. groups , and birdt·ratching Has s e cond
i n populari t.y .

Bird>:aoching artd picnicing He r e the most popular

s econdary astivi ties .

About 60 perc ent of the visito rs we r3 firs t - time and LO percent
r eturn. Yisito rs .
guide ·cookle-: .

Mo re of t he fh·st - tirr.e vis i to rs bought t h e tour
Of t.he rett;.r r!. lfisito r s , bto.yer groups 3.veraged be t:-:een

5 and 7 pre vices v:. si ta "tihile

::.on~uyer

gr'Jups a7eraged bet',.reen 10 a.11d
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] 2 pl'G vious vis i t s .
A ve rag~

tirr.e spent on t he se lf-guide d tour by all of the g roups

sawp} ed 'das 88 . 7 minutes .

Buyer gro t.ps a verage d ove r 20 minutes

lo nge r on the t cur t han did nonbuye r groups .

Ave rage time sp 8n t by

group ::; orl the refu&e before be ginning the touT· Has about

o.nd.

avr~ rage

Av&r -ig~

15

minu te s ,

time spent on the refuge after the tour Has about 9 minutes .

t o t.3.l ti!.le spen t on the refuge by visitor groups 'l;ras JOJ

::-Li nl'..~ ':! ~ .

Gene rally, buyer gro'Jps spe nt more tirr.e in all categories

t h<:1.1' d Ld nor:b,..!yer groups,

first - t iu~e

visitors spent more

ti m~

thar. did

r e t.urn vis:.tors &nd thos e t raveling gre ater distances to the refuge

sp ent more time than di.ci thos e traveling lesser distances .
About one - ha lf of the visi t or groups stopped at a ll five cf the
stations on the tour .
buyer groups .

Buyer groups stopped mo r e of ten than did non -

An average of about thre e station stops p<er group were

made by all groups sampled .
while station

S Has

The most popular station ;ras number 3,

stopped a t the l eas t .

An average of

4.4

minutes

was sp e nt a t station 3 by all groups sampl ed v:hile an ave rage of only

l.l minutes Has spent a t s t ation
s~ops

S. The average spent at all of ':.he

combined was 11 . 6 minutes per group .

Buyers of the booklet spent

rr.cre t i me at the stops than did nonbuye rs, and firs t - time visitors
spent

rr~ore

time t han re turn visi to !'s .

Visitor groups t rave l ed sloHer durlng ':.he early parts of the tour ,
b e.~.

mere

graduarLy picked up sp eed as the tour pro gressed .
slc ~-Ily th311

did nor.bu:,-e rs.

I o-r.-1er c:J.imbing ·,.1a.s popular
clin~L-:.r:~

Buyers trave l ed

~~ri th

visitor groups , w-ith 70 percent

-?.t least Ot!e of t~ e f m..:r to'ners available .

tJ'':'re cli mbe d by 10 percen t of :.::e visitors .

All fo ur to•,;er3

Again , b•1ye!"S cl imb ed more
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to:·: ers ::,han did no nbuyers , and the toi·Ier at station 3 Has climbed mcst

often.

The to>rsr at s t ation

S 1-ras climbed the l east.

Abcut one -fourth of the vis itor groups taking the tour purchased
the visitor guide bcoklet .

Almost 70 p ercent of those groc.ps not

buying the bo oklet r eported that they had not seen the booklet and Here
not a>Jel·e that it >Ias available .

l ess t han half of those groups pur -

ch 'l.sing tl:e booklet used i t as a step·-by- step guide Hhile taking the
tour , t hough most groups expresse d satisfaction >lith the booklet .

Nos~

of the buyers reported using the booklet after returning home from t he
r efuge visit .

A tot a l of 86 percent of one sampl e and 93 percent of anothe r
s ample express ed sat isfaction Hith the visito1• tour .

The most ccl'!'.rr.on

di ssatisfaction ;nth the refuge area and facili t ies was annoyance
caused by mo s quitos and other insects .

Generally the refuge faci1ities

re ceived f eH comp laints .
Conclusions r eached >Jere:

(1)

Visitor groups tend to fall i.r:to

two cate gories ; firs t - time visitors who buy the booklet, come from
greater dis t ances and spend more time, and return visitors 1;ho do not
pur chase the booklet, travel shorte r distanc es and spend les s time; (2)
The tour is probably too long, or if not too l ong, there is not enough
iP. the final portion to sustain v-lsi tor }.nterest ; (J)

The visitor

i nf0rmati..on booklet and tou r guide is not as effective as it could be

in t e lling the refuge story; (4)

The tour guids should be modified to

b e rr.c r e useful as a step - by- step guide ; (S)
BU3 t:.ir.ing its elf e.s

~

The self- guided tour is

recreation resource, hinged upo!l pTopeY' mc.nage -

~-=r.t o:!' the a::::·e:!; ud

( 6)

guided tor:r should

tAnned a quality recreational ac t ivity .

b~

Ba::::ed on \-isito r satisfaction , the s elf -
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Recol"crnendatioPs include :
sig:-.& a ·c stations 3 and

S;

(2)

(l)

The installation of interpret;_v_,

Installation of speaker boxes at '"f'.e

s tationR ~nth a repeating reco rdeC message ; (3)
of all v:i sitor groups to the booklet; (lt)

Call~ng

SE-parating the present

bookle t ::.nto t.Ho dis tinct sections, an inf'orrnation

guide part; (5)

the attentior.

art. and a tour

Using the booklet in its present form Hi th a brief

seasonal tour guide inserted ; and (6)

Installati:Jn of a short - range

radic broadcast system at each station Hhich could be received on
visj t0rs 1 car radios as they neared

e~ch

station .
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U N ITED STATES
D EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FI SH AND W ILDLIFE SER\IICE
BU REAU OF SPORT F ISHERIES AND W ILDLIFE
U rAH COOPE '<AT l VE Wl LOU
UTAH ST A 1 £

n::

R E SEA~C H UNIT

UN1V ~ RSITY

LCCAN , Ul AH

8 432 1

Utah State University
Logan, Utah
843£1
June 9 , 1969

Dear
Since the sp ring of 1967 we have been condt.:cting research on
the public use program of t he 3ear River Nigratory Bird Refuge .
More specifically , our pro je ct deals wi th the self-guided visitor
t our which has been a part of the refuge . pr ogr am for sorr.e t ime.

As t he project nears comp letion, we realize it is most i mport an t t o seek the viewpoint of the visiting publ ic. It is for thi s
r eason we have mailed you and other rec ent visitors to the refug:e
t he eGclosed que stionnai re . We sincerely hope you can t ake a few

minut es fr om your sch edul e t o complete and return this self -add r essed
q uestion:~aire .
This is practically the only t;ay we can fi nd out i f
th e recr eation programs of t he r efuge are meeting t he needs of the
public .
We t hank you for your co operation .

Since r ely ,

~)l:J~.Ac/
Utah Cooperative l<ildli fe Research Unit
Utah State University

Bt:ar River Rcfu!JI! Visitors Use Qu estionnaire

Have you visited the Bear River Re fuge befort.! ? ( )yes ( )no. Abo ut how m.. 1,y times? - - -•

2.

At whic h of the numbered stat1ons on the visi to r tou r did you ~top? ( ) 1 I )2 1 ) 3 I )4 I )5. Would you have lil-.ed
more time to spend o n the tour? I )yes I )no. Do you favor a sclf·guid''d tour of this IYflC? I )ye$1 )no.

3.

Did you see 3 copy of the 20 p.tge colo r Visi to r lo1 fo rma tion BookhH and Tour Gu ide which sells torS .30? 1 )yes
( )no . Did you buy the boo klet? 1 ) ( ).

IF YOU BOUGHl THE BOOKLET ·
4.

Oit1 you uw the booklet as 3 step by·s tep guide during your actual tour o f the refuge? ( )most of the time ( )some o f
the time ( )none o f the t ime.

5.

H ~111e you o r an y member of your fami ly used the booklet since re turning home from your refuge visi t? ( )yes ( )no
Wha t type o f US!.! was it? ( )rcferenc~.: ( )souvenir ( )o ther

6.

Do you feel th at you benefi ted more from your trip to the refuge by buying the guide booklet? ( )yes 1 )no. How
could the bookle t be improved?

I

Th'"k yo u,

Utah Coope r<:~ live Wildlife
Utah Stal2 Univeristy
Logan, Utah 8432 1
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BEAR RIVER REFUGE VISITOR USE QU"ESTIONN.U RE
Da.te
I.i~e n s e

Nw:1be r

Time I n
Start Tour

Day of Hee k
Vehicle Des c -r~i-p't'i_o_n__
------------------ Time Out
End To ur

1.

have you visited the r e fug e before ?
Yes
No
Approximate number ::>f time s
This- year? Yes
No

2.

Place of residence

J,

Chara ct er of visit :
Just pas sing through

Day outing _

!1ore than one day

4.

Re ason for visit : Primary (X) Secondary (/)
Sight s eeing and pleasure driving _
Bird Hatching
Photography
Picnicing
Other
Fishing

5.

Group characteristics : Family out ing or group of friends?
Indivtdual
Family
Friends
Number irlVehicle

6.

Sex a11d age of visitors :
Hale Female
Under 12
12-17
18- 211

25-44
45-64
65 and

Mal e

Female

over

7. Were you sat isfied ;rith the visitor tour?
Yes

8.

No

Too long ___

Too short

What facilities do you think could be improved?
Roads
Signs
Picnic facilities
Fee
P~s t rooms
Other

------ --------

9 •. At which of the numbered stations on the tour did you stop?
(1 )

10 .

(2 )

CJl

C4l

C5l

Did you climu any of the tc;1ers?
Headqua~ters

(3)

(4)

(5)

11.

Did you se2 a copy of the 20 page Visitor Information Booklet and
T::>ur Guide uhich sells for $ . 30? Yes
No

12.

!Ji,j you b o.y t he book] et?

13 .

Do y~u f eel that you benefited more from your trip to the
by buying th~ bookle t ? Yes
No

Yes

14 . He" CC 'Jld the b::>oklet be i;q:roved?

No
refu g~
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The
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Refuge System

When the first colonists reached America, they found a la nd of abundant
soil, forests, and wildlife. The settlers that followed them and contin ed to push
westward were not concerned abo ut the future of wild life and th e other resources
of the la nd; to them it seemed there was enough to satisfy a ll demands. But as
expansion continued, g reat areas of wildlife habitat gave way to the ax and plow,
and wildlife numbers dwindled under the pressure of uncontrolled hunting. By
the la te 1800's a few species had disappeared , and it seemed that many would
meet the same fate. During this period, conservatio n-minded leaders realized th e
need for setting aside the best remaining wildl ife a reas for the me of future
generations.
The first National Wild life Refuge was created in 1903 when President
Theodore R oosevelt set aside Pelican Island on the cast coast of Florica to protect
a nesting colony of brown pelicans and herons. H e later established additional
refuges on public lands, a nd Congress and later presidents continued :o add more
a reas. I n 1929 the Migratory Bird Conservation Act provided the wthority for
purchase of wetlands, and many waterfowl refuges were added to th t system.
Today there are more than 300 refuges totalling 28,750,000 acres which in
combination make up the Nationa l Wildlife Refuge System. These :efuges protect many types of wildl ife and preserve varied habitats and breeding !ites, but are
particularly important to migratory birds, with three-fourths of the refuges being
established for these birds. Also part of the National Ref uge System a re numerous
small pothole marshes in the prairie states. These a reas produce large numbers of
ducks, and emphasis has been placed on their acquisition to prevent dra in age and
conversion to farmla nd. Approx im a te~\- 2,000,000 ac res of these small wetland
a reas have been sched uled for purchase, lea"c, or easement .
O ften refuges have been created from a reas that were misused in the past
th rough dra inage, lumbering, bu rni ng, or overgrazing, and have been restored to
good ha bitat by buildi ng dikes or replan ting. T he Bea r Ri ver Refuge is one of
these refuges that consists la rge!,· of reclaimed la nds. Administration of the
National W ildlife Refuge System is by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries md Wildlife
in the Fish a nd Wildlife Service, which fa lls under the supen·ision of the Department of the In terior.

THE UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERICR
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHER IES AN D WILDLIFE

•

FISH AND WIL DLIF.': SERVICE

UN ITED STATES GOV ERNM ENT PRINTING OFFICE, WASHINGTON , 1968
For sa le by th e Superinten dent of Documents , U.S. Government Prin tl ni Offlc£
Wa shlnaton. D .C. 20402 . Pri ce 30 ce nts

Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge

and communities, the level of the lake has fallen and
the shore is presentl y abou t 12 miles beyond the di kes.

Welcome to Bear River Refuge. Located on the delta
of Bear R iver where it empties into the Great Salt Lake

HISTORY OF THE REFUGE AREA

in northern Utah, the refuge constitutes an area of

a pproximately 65,000 ac res, most of which is excellent
waterfow l habitat. The refuge is divided into five uni ts
of open w ater and marsh areas surrounded by earthen

dikes. A dam across Bea r R iver ncar the refuge headquarters helps regulate the varia ble water fl ow enter-

When the fi rst white men entered Great Salt Lake
Valley, they found it inh abited by wildlife a nd Indians.
Recent archaeological findin gs have shown th at waterfowl were an imp ortant item in th e diet of th ese

Indians, and this source of food may have been one
reason for their gathering in the otherwise dry a nd
desolate valley.

ing the refuge, and a system of canals ca rries water to

Early ex plo rers found an ex tensive marsh area on the

the marsh areas. When originall y built, the outer dikes
were intended to prevent the hig hl y saline waters of the
Great Salt Lake from intruding into the fresh water
developments but due to decreased ra infall and

delta where the Bear River empties into Great Salt
La ke, and such men as Jim Bridger and Captain J ohn

increased demand for water by agricu ltu re. industry,

gave the following description of what he saw at Bea r

C. Fremont reported seeing great numbers o f waterfowl. One such ex plorer, Capta in Howard Stansbury,

3

Artist Bob Hines has pictured his concept of how it may have looked
when Jim Bridger came down th e Bear River and entered the bay.

River Bay in O ctober 1849. "The marsh es were covered by immense fl oc ks of wild geese an d ducks among
which many sw anr.; were seen , being di s tingui~hable by
their size and the whitencs.o;; of their p lumage. T h ad
see n la rge fl oc ks of the5e birds before, in various
parts of our country, and especially upon the Potom;1c.
but neve r d id I be hold a nything li ke the imme n"e n um bers here congregated together. Thouo;;ancl~ of acres,
a.r.; far as th e eye cou ld reach , ~cc mcd li tera ll y cm·crecl
with them, presenting a scene of busy. animated cheerfulness, in most graceful con tra st with the dreary, ~ ilcnt
solitude by which we were immed iately surrounded.''
The first settlers a rrived in the va ll ey of the Great
Salt L ake in 184 7. Because of th e ari d ness o f the la nd
irrigation was necessa ry to g row cro ps, and wa ter from
the Bear Ri ver was used extensively for this p urpose.
As settlements g rew th e dema nd s for water from the
Bear R iver and it" tributaries became intense, and b~
the early 1900's little remained of th e once ex tcnsiw·
marshes at th e mout h of the river.
Los.-s of h ab itat combined wi th unre-s tri cted hunting
c ut d eeply into the g reat waterfowl Oocks. From I R77
to 1900, m arket hunters kill ed more th an 200,000
du ck-; an nu a lly and sh ipped th e m to eastern m a rk ets.

4

Avian botulisrn was anoth er factor in further reducing the wate rfowl populations. It was fi rst noticed
"round 1900, and in 1910 abou t h a lf a m illion ducks
died ncar th e m ou th o f the Bear Ri ver du ring late
<ummer. In an effort to save th e rapidly dwind ling
waterfowl a nd h ab ita t, large portions of the remaining mars h a reas we re b ought or leased by sportsmen's
groups and the U tah Fish an d G a m e Comm ission.
Th rough th ei r effo rts and those of Federal officia ls,
the Bear Ri,·er Mig ratory Bird Refuge was esta blished
by a special act of Congre. on April 23, 1928 . Its primary purpose was to prese rve ~u itab l e resting, feedin g.
and breeding areas for migra tory birds. A seconda ry
ohj cctivc was to minimize losses to botu lism.

REFUGE ACTIVITIES
H eadquarters of th e refuge are abou t 15 m iles w est
of Brigham City, a nd co nsist of an adm inistra tion

building,

<t

research laboratory, residences. and several

uti lit y buildings. R est rooms, drinkin g water, cam ping, and picnic a reas ar c provided for visitor comfort.
There is also a 100 foot w wcr w hi ch offers a fine view
o f th e refuge a n d surroundin g a rea .

The numerous aspects of the refuge offer interest
to all visitors, and whether you have come as a tourist,
naturalist, photographer, sportsman , or student, you

will find something here to enjoy. Fishing is allowed in
the wa ter near headquarters and is popular during the

summer months. Catches include carp, black bullhead,
and cha nnel catfish. A portion of the refuge is open to
public hunting during the fall and winter a nd offers
excellent shooting. Please check at headquarters for information about hunting and fishing.

Tour of the Refuge
Visitors are invited to drive their cars around the

12 miles of dike road surrounding Unit Two. For those

with limited time, the drive can be made in about 45
minutes.

This booklet will serve as your gu id e for the tour,
which is outlined on the refuge map. As you drive
a round the dike you will see numbered signs which
correspond to sections in this booklet. These stops are
desig ned to point out certain features o f the area and

suggest poin ts of special interest. Take as much time
as yo u like and enjoy yo urself, but please remember to
stay on the dike road and prevent any unnecessary disturbance to the wildlife. The care and respect you show
will insure the same amount of pleasure for those who
follow.
We hope this booklet will enhance your visit and
make th e memory of your trip to the refuge a pleasant
one.

The loss of ducks to botulism in the early 1900's was a motivating factor in the establ ishment of the Bear River Refuge.
Pictured below is the result of a botulism outbreak in Willard Bay, near the refuge .

I
------------,
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Map o f Bear River Bird Refuge
showing the dikes wh ic h divide it
into th e severa l water control unit s.

Map of unit two showing the route
of the self-guided t ou r and th e location
of the stati on stops .

I
- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - R;i"u&e_8_;,;----

Outline map of Utah
showing t he locatio n
of the refuge .
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Mallards (right) are a common dabbling duck on the refuge

throughout most of the year.

The gadwall is the most common dabbling duck on the refuge in the spring and is the most abundant

Refuge Ducks
The refuge has two differen t types of ducks, and
several exam ples or these may be seen shortly after
beginning the tour. The fi rst, called dabblers or su rfacefeeding ducks, are most charac teristic or shallow
water ponds and marshes. They obtain food by dabbling and tipping up with their heads under water,
and when alarmed spring directl y into the air instead
of pattering along the su rface of the water before taking
off.
Eight species of these dabblers arc common on the
refuge and are frequently seen during spring, summer,
and fall. They a rc the gadwall, mallard , pintail, American widgeon or baldpate, shoveler, green-winged teal,
cinnamon teal , and blue-winged teal.
In the spring the gadwall , a slender gray duck with
a white belly, is most common and is the refuge's most
8

nest~r.

abundant nester. The drakes leave the fcrr ales shortl y
after the eggs have been laid, ga ther into fl ocks, and
undergo a complete molt. The flight feath ers are shed
rapidl y a nd the birds are flightless for 2 or 3 weeks
during this moiLing period. In the fall , when the refuge
sometimes hosL<.; a millio n ducks, the pintail and greenwinged teal arc most abundant.
The second type of ducks is the diver., primarily
birds of more open bodi es of water, althougl they breed
in marshes. They all dive beneath the watet surface for
food, and when taking flight, do not sprng directly
upward , but must patter along the surface "hile getting
underway.
The redhead, canvasback, gold eneye, buffiehead,
and lesser scaup are common on the refufe, but only
the redhead nests here. The fem ales often lay eggs in
common unattended nests called "dump" 1ests. These
nests are not incubated and may contain se;eral dozen
eggs, none of which ha tch.

Included with the d iving d uck group but ra ther
d ifferent from them is the ruddy duck, the ma le of
which is a small rusty-red bird with white cheeks a nd
a blue bill. Rudd y ducks often cock their ta ils verti call y
like a wren, and thus a rc eas il y recogn ized. Although
one of the smallest of ducks, the femal e rudd y lays the
largest egg of any. Ruddies dive for most of their food .

First Stop- Station One
The large bod y of water west of the station sign is
Unit Two, which contains 4,300 acres of open water,
a nd I ,400 ac res of marsh. The water level in each of
the refuge uni ts is regulated by controll ing infl ow a t
the dam near h eadqua rters a nd outflow a t several
points on the south dike. During the summer months,

Large black columns of midges like the one below are formed

by mating swarm s in the spring and fall.

Midges are an important food for many bircs on the refuge .

the grea test d epth for this uni t is about 30 inches, with
an average depth of ab out 12 inches.
SWARMING MIDGES

Large black columns of swa rming mdges are often
seen along the dike roa d, and a re com rnonly mistaken
for mosquitos. T he non-biting adu lts energe throughout the summer, but a rc most common during l\1ay,
June, a nd September. The large coiUims formed are
ma ting swarms composed a lmost cntirelTof males, and
rnaling ta kes place when fema les enttr the swarm.
Midge eggs are deposited in gcla tin-encbsed masses on
the plentiful fl oating debris and aquai c plants produced in the shallow wa ter. On e of the n ost important
food items for many wa ter birds is midgt larvae, called
" blood worms" because of their redd is1 color. Adul t
midges also serve as food for ma ny bird~ on the refuge.
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CANADA GOOSE

The Canada goose is the only goose nesting on the
refuge, and may be seen on dikes and in the wa ter

next to the road. T hese geese begin breeding when 2
or 3 years old and may mate for life. The nest, with fou r
to six eggs, is placed in the cover of salt grass or roadside weeds, or on a muskrat mound. T he female incu-

bates with her long neck outstretched to avoid detection. Incubation period is abou t 30 days, and during
this time the gander remains near the nest and will

attack with loud hissing and powerful wing blows any
enemy which threatens his mate. From the time the
goslings hatch in M ay until the next breeding season,
the family stays together. These family groups are often
seen swimming about in search of food, the gander
leading and the female bringing up the rear. The refuge
produces about 2,500 Canada geese each year.
With a wingspan of between 5 and 6y, feet and a
weight of 7 to 14 pounds, the Canada goose is surpassed
in size among waterfowl only by the swan. Because of
its size, wariness, and excellent tab le qualities, the
" honker" in probably the most sought after game bird
in America . Considered by man y as the grandest of
all waterfo wl, the Canada goose is found here at all

times of the yea r.

Western grebes (above) are often see n in the summ er with
their young riding on their backs . (below) This brood of
Canada geese is an exceptionally large one, whi ch has been
picked up from other parents. Average brood size is five or
six young.

WESTERN GREBE
A common sight on the canals and open water a reas
of the refuge during the spring and summer months is
the western g rebe. These g rebes dive under the wa ter
for th eir food of small fish a nd insects, and propelled by
la rge, lobed feet can swim long d ista nces before coming to the surface. Visitors in the spring may witness
the stra nge " water ba llet" co urtship ritual performed
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by the male a nd fem ale. As th ey swim side by side, they
suddenly stand with wi ngs tight to the body, neck
arched, beak down, a nd run along the strface of the
wa ter fo r several feet.
Later in the summer, yo ung grebes rna) be seen riding on their pa rents' backs, sorn etimes alm•st concealed
am ong the feathers. W estern g rebes have cifficulty arising fro m th e wa ter and usuall y di ve whe1 alarmed or
approached too closely.

StationTwo
The western half of Utah and most of Nevada make
up the Grea t Bas in, a unique area characterized by
series of isola ted oblong mountain ranges which create
many smaller basins. This situation has come about as
a resu lt of n umcrous faults or fractures in the earth's
crust, which permitted some sections to move upward
and others to settle. Mountains formed in this way rise
abrup tly from adjacent basins and are called fa ult block
mountains or " horsts." Bear River Refu ge and the surrounding valley ma ke up a basin formed by the Wa satch Fa ul t, which like others in the area, is still active.
Geologists feel that if the valley fl oors were not constantly settling into the earth, this basin would eventually fill with strea m sediments and Great Salt Lake
would drain into the ocean .
SHORE BIRDS

Shallow wate r a reas beyond the outer dike and a long
the dike roads attract shore birds who hunt insects
while wading . T he American avocet and the blac knecked stilt are the m ost striking in appeara nce. The
avocet, a la rge black a nd white bird with a brown
head, has a distinctive habit of sweeping its long up-

The lon g legs of the b lack-necked sti lt are u seful for f eedi ng
in shallow water

Diagram illustrati ng the formation of fault block mountains. The fault or fracture in the earth 's crust al lows the va l ley fl oo r
to settle while the su rrounding moun ta ins rise .
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turned bill fro m side to side in th e water while feedin g.
i nsecL~ and other aquatic o rga nism ~
which ma ke up its diet a re encountered and swallowed.
The black-necked stilt is a lso a black and white bird,
a nd has long redd ish legs. Both stilts a nd avocets build
Aat nel)ts of a few sticks or gra on dry ground, and
the yo ung a rc a ble to run after their pa renLs just a few
hours after hatching. Other common shore birds include the killdeer, dowitcher, godwit, pha la rope, willet,
yellow legs, and sandpipers.

By do ing so the
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Station Three
GREAT SAlT lAKE
In 1928, the refuge outer dikes separa ted the salty
wa ters of Great Salt Lake from the fresh wa ters of the
refuge, but in recent years irrigation a nd ot her dema nds
on upstream wa ter have caused the lake shore to recede
about 12 miles to the south. At it(J max imum depth in
1873, the Great Salt Lake had a n area of a bout 2,200
square miles, while toda y it covers only 1,7 00 squ are
miles. The lack of an outlet is res ponsible lor the high
salt concentration, which va ries with flu ctuations in
the lake level, and ma y reach 25 percent or more. In

( Uppe r right ) M ap showi ng th e area covered by La ke Bon nevill e at its greatest depth . The an ci ent lake draimd tl rough Red
Roc k Pass i n Cac he Valley. ( below) A w histling swan fami ly group. The young do not acquire pure white pluna~e un t il the
seco nd y ear.

this high salt concentra tion no fish can survive, and
the only life the lake supp orts is tiny brine shrimp, brine
fli es, flagellate protozoans, and blue-green algae.
The surroundin g Aats have highl y alkaline soil which
must be leached by fresh water before it can support
vegetation. One of the common small plants on these
nats is salt-tolerant glasswort, a good fall food for
waterfowl.
To the south and west of the refuge are so me of the
larger islands; Antelope, Fremont, and Carrington , and
the Promontory i\1ountains, which fom1 a peninsula
into the lake. Hidden behind th e Promontory Mountains is Gunnison Island, the traditional nesting site
of th e white pelicans seen on the refuge. Some of the
smaller islands serve as nesting areas for herons, cormo rants, terns, a nd g ulls.

(Above) Whistlin g swans visit the refuge in large numbers
on their fall and spring migrations. (below) A carp taken
from the Bear River is proudly displayed.

CLIFF SWALLOWS
At this stati on, visitors in th e spring enjoy watching
the cliff swallows build nests on the tower. The gourdlike nests a re sh aped from mud carried to th e tower
an d are lined with feathers and grass.

Station Four
LAKE BONNEVILLE
T'he Great Salt La ke today is a rem nant of a ncient
Lake Bonneville, wh ich existed about 25,000 yea rs ago
and covered a la rge part of Uta h and Nevada. At its
greatest size La ke Bonneville had a depth of nearly
I ,000 feet and covered 20,000 squ a re miles. Earl y la ke
levels a rc visible as " bench" ma rks along the mountains, especiall y o n the Promontory foothills to the west.
The highest ma rk is the Bonn eville level , the next and
most conspicuous is the Provo level, a nd the third and
lowest is the Stansbury level.

Large num be rs of Ca lifornia gull s, Utah's State bird, nest on
the refuge, and th ough mostly a beneficial bi rd, the gul ls
often do harm by eatin g duck eggs and youn g.

The yellow-headed bl ac kbird (above), redwin g, and Brewer's
blackbird are all common summer res i~ ents .

WHISTLING SWAN
During the fa ll and early spring the refuge has one
of the largest concentrations of whistlinr swan anywhere. T hey usuall y a rr ive abou t mid-Ocober and as
ma ny as 20,000 may be seen , most of wl ic h congregate in th e unit just no rth of this one. Ti e swan that
pass through the refuge during migratior nest in the
a rcti c, and the yo ung stay th e first yea· with their
parents, which usua lly mate for life. AlthOt!J"h they may
reach a weigh t of 20 po unds, whistlin g swa1 are slightly
smaller than the more famous but less abwdant trumpeter swan.

The pintail is the most abundant duck on the refuge in the fall , and it
and the green-winged teal are the ones most often taken by hunters.
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Station Five
The refu ge is home to several large wadin g birds.
Man y of th em nest in th e heron colon y or rookery
a bout one-third mile southeast of this stop. M ost common a re th e graceful white snowy egret and the stately
great blue heron , which are often seen catching the
small fish which make up their diet. The young of these
birds arc helpless when hatched and remain in or nea r
the nest until they can fl y.
This station co ncludes the tour of the refuge, and we
sincerely hope it has been an enjoyable one. Refu ge
headquarters are stra ight ahead , and you must return
to Brigham City on th e same road b y which you entered
the refuge.

Other Points of Interest
There a re a pprox imately 160 different plant species
growing on the refuge. Sago pondweed is th e most
prominent du ck food. Large quantities of sago, muskgrass, a nd widgeon grass arc produced in the open
wate r areas. The eme rge nt vege tati on of the marsh

Bad ge rs (be l ow) are sometime s seen on the refuge . Other
common mammals include the muskrat, skunk, jackrabbit,
and weasel.

The colorful ring-necked pheasant is a commo1 gam e bird
on the refu ge and is frequently seen on the dikts and edges
of the marshes.

areas includes alkali bulrush, hardstem brlrush, and
cattail, while the d omin ant pla nt of th e hi)her ground
is saltgrass.
The most abu nd a nt fish in refuge water.- is the carp,
which \vas introduced in America in 187(. and Utah
in 188 1. When carp arc small th ey serve as food for
such fish- eating birds as pelicans, cormo ro11§1 herons,
g rebes, and g ulls. In the warm, shallow \\ltCrs of the
refuge, they often reac h excessive nurnbe rs.La rge carp
are detrimental to waterfowl habit at, a nd when they
reac h these large numbe rs they destroy aqratic plants
which serve as duck food. Periodic contrc of ca rp is
carr!ed o ut on the refuge to prevent undw damage to
waterfowl food .
In Bear River, 20 pound carp are comn:m , and occasionall y one will weigh as much as 35 p<Unds.
The refuge is home to many mammas, some of
which a rc occasiona ll y seen by visitors. NIGt comm on
of these is the muskrat, which builds the mornds dotting
the marsh areas. A few beaver live in S•me of the
ca nals, and other m ammals that might le seen are
jackrabbi ts, skunks, an d badgers.

The willet, a medium sized shore bird , can be recognized by its strikin g wing pattern when in flight. and by its distinct cal l.

Bear River Research Station
The building just south of the administration building houses the Bear River R esearch Station, which was
established to stud y methods of controlling
in the Great Basin. It is a bra nch of the
Center, employs a permanent staff,
facilities for research on various waterfowl
parasites, waterfowl ecology, and ha bitat
present treatment and control of diseases like
botulism, aspergillosis, and cholera as they

affect waterfowl , are being studied at the laboratory .
This type of research attacks one of the least understood phases of wildlife ma nagement, and requires a
vast amou nt of time a nd intimate knowledge of the organisms involved . Little information ex ists on the effect
of disease on wild birds and animals, and a great
amoun t of work remains to be done.
The research station collaborates with the U.S . Public H ealth Service, Utah State University, and other inst itutions and individuals who arc involved in providing
a continuing wildlife resource for future recreation.
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Creat ed in 1849, t he Depa rt ment of th < Interior-a
depa rt ment of conservat ion- is concern~ d with the
management, conservation, and deve lopme1t of the Na·
t ion's wa ter, fish, wild life, mineral, fore &, and park
and recreat iona l resources. It also has maar responsi·
bilities fo r Indian and Territ oria l affairs.
As the Nation 's principal conservat ion agency, the
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sou rces are developed and used wisely, tt at park and
recreat ional resources are conserved fo r t ht future, and
th at re newable resou rces make their fu ll c01tribution to
t he progress, prosperity, and security of t he United
States-now and in th e fu ture.
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